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good he expects to derive from it; loves in the hearts o f the true all these centur find assistance to carry on that work. H e
must seek his like to do it, and if in the
Spiritu alism in the Conduct o f Life. justice because it is justice; loves right ies, now to break forth in the full glory of
the glad anthem which shall usher in the wisdom of Providence it is to be carried
because it is right.
T he love o f these is the perfection o f , glories o f the new day o f a perfected and on to its perfection, he will find his agents
S econd P age .— Man's Aim and Destiny, by A . F. Melin the same sphere, condition or strata of
It sustains the martyr, and 1 hence divine humanity.
B y many Spiritualism is regarded as the manhood.
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sublunary character, it may be a long time
Toy*.
compared with their violation. T h ey are
table, the utterance o f trance.
These
before he deserts the earth, to seek ascen
S p irit Influence.
the fountain from which flows no bitter
T hird P ack .— Home Circles; Raskin as a Humanitarian: manifestations are but a drop in its wide
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their mortal covering, who can tell ? Not
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W e have been allured and perfection o f perfecting manhood and those who remain, otherwise more light! given in the upward direction, and to seek
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years ago the multitude asked for a sign, thought settled down at the limits o f a partial results.
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In the early ages o f the world man re
nardino County; “ Not Having Seen, Yet Believes; Iwe, groping for truth demand tests! We I
and illimitable, breaking on remote co n -'
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are more eager for tests than intellectual j tinents unexplored, and outlined on no ceived the coming o f the spirit as a gift of
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And we who through the evidence of | T h e illumination o f the interior nature, the blame, if an y there is, rest w ith us or on the
S eventh P agr .-Facts and Fragments, by John Wetherbce. of the light we became over enthusiastic, I
con trollin g intelligence ?
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opening up of the clair
yet it may not be said that we overesti- an existence beyond the grave, all our I or the
hearts most craved, find that we have enA .— T his is a case that all investigators
E ighth P ack .— Poetry: Some Day; Proverbial Wisdom; mated a cause which has no price.
tcred a sphere of duties and activities we I voyant perception being alluded to in ;— and circles o f investigators— should
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When we have gone down to the grave dreamed not of. T his is the religion of I 4he sacred writings o f the old testament,
find
out for themselves, because one re
in the long years past with one we loved, life, and weighs directly with the cares o f j as well as the new, but how much it was
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
when we felt the staff o f religion break mankind. It is a religion that consecrates to be relied on was never practically to be ply will not apply to every case. Some
times,
when experimenting with a medilabor,
as
the
Creator,
and
is
intended
in
I f there were no lies in the world, truth like a reed beneath our hand, when we all and every innovation or reform which determined, even by the ancients them umistic subject, spirits from the other
selves, otherwise the discrepancies between life are not able to clearly communicate
would lose one-half its force and beauty. appealed to philosophy in vain, and sat in any way may benefit humanity.
by the dying ashes o f our fond hopes and
What wonders it has accomplished in the ancient and modern teachings would not what they desire; what is given as coming
Characters never ch ange.. Opinions dreams, vainly asking for a token, a whis forty years ? What may we not prophesy have been so startling as they seem to be at from that side o f life may appear distorted
alter; characters are only developed.— per from that unseen, unknown realm for its achievement in the next decade ? present; the vindictive and angry teachings and imperfect to those who receive, when
D israeli.
into which they had passed, we were in Will the battle between labor and capital o f the ancient scriptures being in direct con- perhaps the spirits who give are perfectly
the black night o f despair. There was have been fought ? A ye, and unpartisan Itradiction to that peace on earth and good sincere and honest, and so is the medium
M an, without the protection o f a su
neither hope nor jo y, and it seemed a sin justice will have decided, giving to each 1will to men, which charcterize the new. If they employ; but there is a want o f adapt
perior being, is secure o f nothing that he
they were all emanations of the same di ability between the subject and the spirit,
its rights.
enjoys, and uncertain o f everything he for the sun to shine or the birds to sing
Will woman be placed on equality with vine power, though at different ages o f the or perhaps a want o f proper development,
now that the dead could not enjoy.
hopes for.— T illoison.
Now, when thus despairing, a voice man ? A ye, and the principle recognized world, how can they be reconciled to each and so what is given may be o f little
Study rather to fill your minds than breaks through the silence. T h e dead that fitness for an occupation depends on other, and how can they prove themselves value; but by quietly pursuing the experi
your coffers; knowing that gold and silver speak and assure us o f their identity, that well doing the tasks it brings. It were as partaking o f the same divine birthright. mentation, keeping the medium and what
T h e world has received them as such, is given through her organism away from
were originally mingled with dirt, until they live and love us beyond that thin folly to talk of free men and not of free
avarice or ambition parted them.— Seneca. veil which conceals the immortal from women, and that she is a human being is whilst the claims o f modern spiritism are the criticising world, the spirits will be
ignored completely as coming from" God, come more perfect in their manifestations.
mortal gaze! We are enthusiastic; who the evidence o f her rights.
T h e knowledge o f truth, which is the would not be? Life has no joy like to
There will be no wars between civilized even if -Satan has not received the honors
In this case, we take it for granted, that
presence o f it, and the belief o f truth, this! Its pains and burdens arc light now nations, for the weapons o f destruction o f its parentage, with our blinded .eyes we all concerned are perfectly sincere, the
which is the enjoyment o f it— this is the that we know they bear us toward the goal will have become so effective that battles have received what has been told us by medinm and those who sit with her, as
sovereign good o f human nature.— Bacon. where face to face we meet where partings would mean certain destruction o f those the fathers o f the church, and have got well as the spirit-band in attendance; but
ten no farther to a clearer elucidation of if the mediumistic instrument is not en
Overestimate! Can he engaged.
It is the business o f little minds to are unknown.
The danger to the State o f the ignorant the matter, apparently, than the fact that tirely honest, then she will attract spirits
shrink; but he whose heart is firm and who wanders in a darksome cave, over
classes, increasingly dangerous, as the ter illumination is still possible, visions not o f a like nature, those who delight not
estimate
the
sunshine
which
bathes
the
whose conscience approves his conduct,
rible power o f explosives is placed in their impossible, and if materialization can be only to deceive the public, but also the
will pursue his principles unto d^ath.— world with glory ? Surely we fail to ap
proven, miracles by no means miracles. medium whom they employ, for she can
preciate the length and breadth, the hight hands, will compel their education.
Thomas Paine.
In the material development the whole With all the light we can get, the time has be no more safe with those spirits than
and depth o f this great cause, which,
I bate anything that occupies more like the fabled ash penetrating through people will share in the benefits o f the not yet come when we can truly say how can those who come to her seeking a sign,
space than it is worth. I hate to see a the physical world, strikes its roots into labor performed by the forces o f nature. much or how far the truth has been who are imposed upon by her medium
load o f bandboxes go along the street, the nether realm, and above lifts its There is enough energy falling on the reached in regard to the true connection istic ministrations.
earth from the sun every hour, to do all between this world and the other. That
It is necessary not only for a medium
and I hate to see a parcel o f big words branches into the heavens.
v
without anything in them.— JJazlit.
Is it a religion ? Yes, it is a religion, the work of the world. There is enough our knowledge is meager, is not the fault to be honest, but also for the sitters—
but we must slightly vary the definition of electricity in a single cloud to do the o f the investigator, or that o f the earnest and just as necessary in one case as the
Life is a mystery, death is a mystery. I that word. Let us approach it slowly same. T o fully utilize the last is almost seeker, in any direction, the fact being other. Those who approach a medium
am like the Chinese philosopher, Confu that we may understand. First is science, accomplished, and no one would dare that so subtle are the conditions which di in a vacillating, insincere state o f mind, will
cius, who, when he was asked, “ What is the accurate knowledge of laws, of causes relate, as a dream, what the immediate vide the lower from the upper world, not attract a like character o f communiaction
death ?” answered, “ Life is such a mys and effects. Ethics or morality is that future will yield. Our dwellings will be even the imaginative can penetrate them, from the other world. T here are spirits
tery that I do not seek to know what is part o f science whieh treats o f the rela warmed as well as lighted. It will be the and a tangible realization o f their very ex who delight in imposing upon mortals;
beyond it.”— W hittier.
tions individuals sustain to each other, motor power, increasing the speed of cars, istence seems almost impossible. We are they realize their power outside of mate
the certainty o f the ship, and making all apparently blind to the fact that we rials things, and that those who seek
• In every human being there are many and the right conduct o f life.
can not penetrate or understand the con knowledge from them can not see nor get
Religion is devotion to the true and serial navigation possible.
grains o f gold. When one is down, even
I f forty years ago some one had ad ditions that surround us, from our very hold of them; therefore, to an extent,
by indiscretions o f his own, do not stoop right, for itself and that alone, regardless
dressed
a
meeting
as
I
am
addressing
you,
nature, that we are ourselves to be dema- they exercise a certain power over those
of
rewards
or
consequences.
N
ot
fear
of
to throw additional mud upon him. Strive
rather to reach him a helping hand to ex an angry G od, but fear o f doing wrong; and told them o f the steamships, the terialized before we can receive the glory mortals who approach; and if the mortals
cars,
the
telegraph,
and
telephone,
as
a
o
f the infinite, and that till then we can are themselves tricky by nature, insincere,
not
the
incentive
o
f
heaven,
but
the
as
tricate him from the mire in which he is
surance o f the peace coming from the spirit prophecy, the press would have see but in part, or as through a glass ready to take advantage of others, whether
wallowing. T his is true manhood.
sagely said: “ T his Spiritualism makes darkly. T hat this world is acted upon by it be at the time o f sitting or in their daily
triumph o f the truth.
A s that man can not set a right value
Thus Spiritualism is a religion, a sci men fools and lunatics.” T h e press of a class o f intermediate spirits, is undoubt life, rest assured they may be imposed
upon health who has never known sickness, ence and a philosophy blended, forming to-day is wiser, but should I predict what edly true. T hat under some circum upon by spirits from the other side who
nor feel the blessing o f ease who has been a system vital with growth, and commen I feel assured will be the outcome of the stances it may be approached by even occupy a like plane o f existence with
through life a stranger to pain, so there surate with the needs of humanity.
next thirty years, I fear it would make exalted spirits is not impossible; but that themselves.
can be no confirmed and passionate love
the infinite unknown has ever reached
How broad this field! how expansive to the same commentary.
I f our friends who send this question
o f truth for him who has not experienced all that is noble and divine 1 Above the
But all these vast achievements arc not through the darkness that surrounds us, to are troubled by receiving communications
the hollowness of error.— Coleridge.
jangling war of beliefs, o f dogmas, of to come while we supinely wait. We are show himself in bodily form to us poor that are incorrect, and even deceiving, it
commanded by our belief to be up and mortals, is altogether incredible. T he is wise for them to examine into their
T here are two sorts o f agitation— one narrow and one-sided views o f man and doing.
T he powers of darkness get God o f Moses, Isaac and Jacob, is also own hearts. I f they are perfectly honest
G od, we stand overlooking broad seas
partial and slow, the other sudden and
higher, and the world is ever in the throes our G od, that his image has been seen by and earnest in their search for truth, then
with
the
horizon
lifting
to
reveal
the
universal; one the work o f the few, the
them, and refused to us, is not at all likely, they must discover whether or not their
o f its redemption.
glories o f encircling spheres!
thinking classes, who slowly elaborate
T h e world has dreamed of an Eden in and when we refuse to believe that the medium is sufficiently developed to re
N o one who has gained these hights
public opinion by dint o f pertinacious re
ever receded, ever sighed for the old- the past; that Eden is in the future. We seers o f modern times are altogether falsi ceive correct communications from the
storatives o f reason; the other _the_act o f
are rapidly nearing the Fortunate Isle be fying their condition, that their claims are other life; if not, they must proceed care
time bondage.
the millions who feel a want which is sud
Here we are to-day, oh friends, immor yond the waves o f the western ocean, naught, their visions imaginary, had we fully, give the best conditions to their
denly aggravated, or o f which the means
not better ask ourselves upon what we base instrument for her unfoldment, seeing
tal spirits as much as we shall be after seen in fancy by our ancestors.
for gratification are suddenly exposed to
Oblivion will devour the dross o f the our claims to our belief in the supernatural that she comes to the sitting in a state
this garment o f clay shall be restored to
view and instinctively recognized.— Lon
its mother elements. H ere we are walk- world and leave the shining truth. Creeds, in the old, and to what extent they should o f mind that is free from anxiety and
don ( England) Spectator.
|ing the corridors o f heaven, and boarded dogmas, superstitions, shall pass with their be carried. Such being the case, may we care, with perfect trust in the higher spirits,
T here never before was so much of over by the Infinite presence of the All- day, and the mockery of legislation which not go still farther and say, the commun and then they must also inquire into the
Already have we begun our attempts to force men to be moral.
ion o f saints does not necessarily refer to character o f those spirits who approach.
beauty and use and good in the world as Father.
We are striving to hasten that Eden for those o f olden times altogether, or rather T h ey will ascertain, by a keen, close
to-day, and to-morrow will be much more eternal journey, and fashioning the char
abundant. M en’s power and means o f acter o f our spirits. What ever we do those who follow us: T he age o f thought, not to the communion o f saints at all, as scrutiny o f what is given, whether impo
investigation were never before so great, that has an eternal relation is a treasure the age o f a divine manhood. Then shall even wicked people lay claim to the power sition or incorrectness proceeds from
and earth or heaven never so open to laid up above; all else is fleeting shadow, the veil, which thin as gossamer, but now of spirit communion; indeed, in these a fault in their handling of the instru
as adamant, be riven in twain, and mortal days it is conceded by many that only the ment or from a desire to willfully deceive;
study.
Lament ? Rather rejoice that to pass with the day.
T alk about incentives to moral conduct life be regarded as the vestibule to the wicked aspire to that privilege, but be that if the latter, the sitters must turn away,
we were bom so late in the new evolu
tions o f matter and mind; in the new furnished by other religions, there are immortal temple. Death will bring no as it may, does it necessarily follow that even if they are obliged to suspend their
separation, and its tears will be trans either goodness or wickedness are requisite seance until the deceiving spirits are re
earth which is fresh every day; in the new none comparable to this.
T h e ideal Spiritualist is a perfect man. formed to flowers to wreath the brow o f conditions ? We hold that both states are moved; if the former, by coming into
birth o f the good and true; in the new
represented in this matter and that only close rapport with the spirits, and giving
_
heavens opened; and in G od himself ap W ould that I could paint to you the beati jo y . .
*Tis coming, friends! T he angels have those are responsible who arc using the out magnetic sympathy and strength, they
parently nearer to us— more wise, more tudes that cluster around such an one,
merciful, more loving than he ever before and breathe into you his lofty aspirations. proclaimed it! T h ey sang it two thousand power for good or bad use. If, for example, may form such a battery of power as to
T h at ideal man loves truth for its own years ago: “ Peace on earth, good will a man has left the world with unfinished overcome the difficulty, and in time re
revealed himself to any age, race, or gen
sake, because it is truth— not from any to men,” and their voices have vibrated work before him, he may seek to return to ceive that which is required— truth alone.
eration o f m en.— Valley V isitor.
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I to his most active soul condition— mental
Life Never Dies.
they are photographed like them.
If when they materialized. The gas was
Man’s Aim and Destiny.
activity attracting the former, and moral
they are not human, what are they ? turned off, singing commenced, and imme
activity the latter. If unfolding himself E ditor op G oi.db.s- G a te :
Our Advent brethren say they are demons. diately the room was filled with the aroma
A. P. MIICHUI.
in both branches he attracts spirits who
If we understand the position taken by The word has come down to su for thou of flowers, and almost instantly the table
throw out both influences— like attracting materialist scientists it is:
sands of years, and like many other words was covered with flowers? The spirits told
All indications of man’s intuitive aim like. T o the contrary he attracts discon
1. Creative energy is the property of has changed its meaning. Josephus tells us to turn up the light, and what a sight
or natural striving, seem to be in obtain tented and unhappy spirits— sensual or
us that Titus, in his address to his soldiers met our eyes I The table was covered
matter.
at the Seige of Jerusalem, used these [ with races, pinks, geraniums, and ferns,
ing the light of causation— absolute truth, lustful spirits feeling generally discontent, 1
2. This energy develops protoplasm— words: “ What man o f virtue is there and, best of all, there stood Maude, Mrs.
and immoral or selfish spirits feeling de
so-called, and when bent on this his first
spondent, melancholy or sad. If sensi the basis of life— the properties of which who does not know that souls that are Whitney declaring it the same spirit that
impulse is to seek it through some spiritual tive to their influence he may judge of his are irritability and contractibility.
severed from their earthly bodies are re- stood op with my daughter Emilie when
source, either through religion directly, or own condition by these visitants.
3. Man in his entirety is developed ceived by the ether, the purest of ele- she was married; and I plainly saw it was
But when the positive condition is from it.
ments, and join that company which is the same that came on my picture— the
by diving into literature which treats on
4. Life and its manifestations are the placed among the stars— ' that they be- Jsame bridal robes. She stood very near
the beginning of things, evolution, etc. 1reached, i. e., positive to material or ani
mal influences or temptations; positive to
come good demons and propitious heroes, the table, greeting us all, and answering
Now, study or mental labor is a spiritual one’s own weakness, passions or habits; actions and reactions of this semifluid.
5. Man is a machine acted upon by and show themselves as such to their questions, then, coming around the table
source as well as religion, only the latter and positive to the discords of others,
the forces of matter, and was evolved posterity afterwards.’ ” It seems souls of I to my chair, she put her arms aroundmy
gives him precepts by which to guide himj (positive to fault-finding,) man feels a from the lowest forms of life by many j men were the acknowledged demons at I neck, and kissing me, said, “ Emily’s
self and keeps him morally active, while material passivity overcome him, and sub evolutions, each evolution developing ad that time, and may be good or bad. If union will be blessed, she being -married
the «original (and I think true) definition under spirit conditions.” She then went
study keeps him mentally active, and stituted by a more active mental impetus ditional 'and higher faculties.
be accepted, then our Advent brethren [ back, near the Doctor and his wife, and
or desire for spiritual indulgence instead
6. Man is the culmination of these
leads to the same destiny. Man’s des of that which belongs to the animal or
have
unintentionally acknowledged the Igathered a handful] of the prettiest flowers;
tiny, according to religious teachings, material, and accompanied by an inward evolutions.
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.
| handing them to me, she said, “ Mother,
7. All organizations change or die.
We appeal to a ll who have investigated | take these with our blessing.” _The light
being to become " one with God,” while peace or feeling of contentment, love,
8. All organic forms are disintegrated, the subject. if*our theory of continued was lowered, and Maude said Webster
Spiritualism calls it the “ harmonious happiness.
To know whether a spirit or mortal has and the molecules of which they are existence has not been verified by ob -1 would come next, then Jeanette, the Doccondition,” the “ positive condition,” or
reached the positive condition, a sensitive formed retain their original properties^ served facts, an innumerable host of wit- tor’s spirit wife. More singing, in which
the “ love condition.” All have synono- may be employed. A photograph, letter and enter into new and dissimilar forms.
nesses, through all times and in all coun- the spirits joined, their voices plainly heard
mous meanings, and, practically consid or particle o f clothing placed in the hands
| by all. The banjo was raised over my
9. Life, being action, is destroyed when tries, reply in the affirmative.
ered, signify a soul-condition or soul- of the same, will tell the tale through the the matter of life is decomposed.
C h a s . W h it e .
I head; then rested on my h e ad a moment;
impetus, which is superior in activity or influences felt.
A
l e x a n d r ia , Minn., Jan. 1, rS8S.
|
was struck three times by invisible bands.
A happy or buoyant
10. That no soul leaves the body
motion over that of the animal or mater influence denotes it through the love con
---- Then, other spirits, taking the born and
ial condition of man’s being as a life-, dition or moral culture, a peaceful or proved by the fact that the body loses no
bells, we had lively music for a little while.
Interesting Marriage Service.
weight
by
dying.
entity. To reach this, mental or moral calm influence through mental or intel-J
Maude said they were serenading in honor
The first proposition is true, if Paul, E ditor or Golden Ga te :
activity is necessary, for such is exercising llectual culture; and a hushed or divine
[of the wedding.
his soul-nature independent of his sensu [influence through both. But if a sadness Huxley and Clifford are correct in saying,
Again the light was ordered up, and
I have been asked by more than a dozen
ous or material qualifications, namely, bis is felt in conjunction with it, that he or " The infinite is all, through all, illumines
Webster stood in the comer. He did not
different ones why I did not write up my use the curtain, but could not come out.
physical appetites, worldly fancies, and [she is within near approach of it, andi
daughter’s wedding, also the seance in coni He called his mother to him, and talked
inborn or animal passions,— selfishness, only needs a little more moral purification! all, and is all.”
The second proposition we are not pre nection with it; so I ventnre to do so, al- with her a little while. She said she knew
pride, conceit, vanity and haughtiness, to make it an absolute fact, or that the
personal or false pride.
though it is rather long, but trusting to | it was her own dear boy— the same features
being is very near the positive condition, pared to deny. ,
Mental activity consists in study, re but is debaned from reaching it by a little
To the third proposition we take no your generosity for space.
and hairv
'W * ™ lowe!*d
ft“ "
flection, meditation, reading, the cultiva [impurity or selfishness not yet overcome exceptions.
...
.. ,
. . ...
nette; a little more singing; then the light
The wedding which united Miss Emily w„ turned
and th?re Sbe stood, rery
tion of the arts and sciences, and literary [or rooted out,— if a little oppression is
The
fourth
we
deny,
and
claim
that
Barker to Mr. Fred Fellows was to come
us SheKthcn came close up ta|kjng
work generally. Moral activity consists in sensed in conclusion with it, it betrays the
us a„ a„ d
■
she remembered her
being Denevolent, charitable, sympathetic, presence of some old or once active pas life is the organizing force, and, like all off on Sunday November 13. (?n Sunday
conscientious toward his fellow-creatures, sion that still haunts the individual, and other forces, is invisible, but powerful in morning I had a slate-wntlng with Dr. D. gan Jose Mcnd/ (M%_ Bentlyand myself f
dJ
, it „.¡th \he Doctor' in s , „ Jose!
humble in the opinion of self, and over which either needs curbing, or more men its manifestations. Life being a scintilla ■ , Stansbury^ of San Francisco. I also
,d h Doctor to take her picture.
coming or combating one's animal nature tal activity to allay its craving. Abnega tion from the infinite, is as enduring as sat for spirit pictnres. His wonderful me- Sh
— abnegation, self-denial, foigiving and tion or study, or a little more benevolence God himself.
generous to the faults of others, for fault practically applied, may be offered as the
Fifth— That man is a machine, we ad
finding is nothing else but a rousing of remedy for complete happiness in such mit, but claim that it is organized and
and the harmonious influences it
one’s own deficiencies when coming en cases. And where obsession is sensed, a acted upon by intelligent life energy, and occur every day Accompanied by Mrs. 1 wedd!
rapport with those of others. Freedom j temporary change of conditions may be is a complicated organism through which j Dr. Bendy, of San Jose, we started fo b„ agi£ ’mab,ed them to present the wooth had do£e for us.
from the same, causes no ripple whatever prescribed. The latter may be known by life, consciousness, thought, mind and the Doctor’s. On our way there we bought dcrrtf, thi
This
th' t „.hen periect harmony
in our equanimity, and we rise above it, a feeling of discontentment which accom reason are manifested, the whole physical slates at a bookstore. tVe both got our
best resultsare had; and I have
as it were, having about the same effect as panies the first-named influences; and if form being the seat of life, and the brain pictures taken and state-writing. One of I ,
Mrs.
Bendy
s
commumcations-from
ner
¡n(ormed
th
h the Doc[or's g00d
when accused of something not in our despair takes the place of discontentment, the central office or center of sensation
spirit son, Webster— spoke of the wed- wife thac lb have £ d no trouble to ma■ category, as murder, highway robbety, or there is some active passion being in and intelligence.
ding; s*'d he and Maude (my spmtdaugh- ,criaUze sinc' and tha, was the flrst seance
something we hardly ever think of. But dulged contrary to the dictates of divine
Sixth— If man is the culmination of
let it touch a vibrating chord, even if nature. The latter is often due to some many evolutions in the dim past, and each ter) would be at the wedding. I only theyhad where full formscaroeoul. Bless
only existing as an intention, how quick old sensual habit in man, and vain force evolution developed new faculties, is it wrote one name on each pellet. I thought thejr holy mission. May they live to conour self-righteousness becomes roused. Jin woman. But in either case a cessation not reasonable to suppose that there may I would let them write to suit themselves. K . th' nsa„ d and may their genial.
Such proves that the evil is in our hearts, is necessary, for indulging old evils retards be another evolution and higher type of Two o f my slates were put " " “ P ,o f a happy influence make glad the hearts of
made gfad my heart. I
■ even if we have never enacted it, or the soul's growth, and prevents the same man, when additional faculties will be goblet of water that stood on the stand we J ™ as th
th ’ r kind„ess. God
would have permitted our animal nature from reaching the positive condition— the evolved with a body formed of sublimated sat by, one on the carpet in front of us nev/r sha„ (’
and one on the stand. These were the b|ess thcm
Mary E. B arker .
to overcome us to that extent. Thus aim and destiny of man!
matter suited to his superior conditions ? communications:
purity of thought is included in moral ac
Seventh— That all organizations change I
I
d a r lin o Mamma
We
are
all
so
veiy
happy
|
J
e s s e S H E P A R D AS A W R IT E R . — I t is
tivity, and many a fair exterior is tainted
we
admit,
but
life
never
dies.
Dr. Babbitt.
to-dav. We will be at the wedding. We have L ,
... ,
. . . _. . . .
or disfigured within by impure thoughts,
To the eighth we take no exceptions.
brought it all about, and everything will turn out th e o pin ion am o n g im partial c r itics th a t
angry emotions, and unspiritual desires or E ditor op G olden Ga te :
To the ninth we take exceptions, but
iur satisfaction. We love you all more and | Jesse S h ep a rd ’s literary fa cu lty e q u a ls , if
wishes, and exert an influence on sensi
:, and your own spirit home g . o ^ brighter
surpasses_ h u m u sica l g ifts . I „ the
In looking over the columns of the if for argument’s sake we admit that life
tives which is equal to the act itself,
day by day.
G o l d e n G a t e of Dec. 24th I saw the is action, that does not necessarily imply
,,.
J u n e nu m b er o f th e Golden E ra , M r.
whether committed through mortal speech
its annihilation, for it is proved that mo
-rI,
EARJ*ISTE'iv
iP**
‘
vnPn
S
h
ep
d the
“
Letter
from
Dr.
Babbitt,”
which
I
read
or deeds, and attracting spirits to our
, f.ard
..... asto n ish
. . .ed
_.h.is. frien. d. s. . a nT___
.
tion is converted into heat, and heat is tiful to-day. We have all brought you flowers,
A b b e Josep h
sides who are not only of this order men with great interest. In said letter Dr. converted into action. We admit of and will bring to Emilie all the radiance possible | p u b lic b y a n essay o n th e
from
spirit
life
to
bless
her
and
make
her
life
more
|
R
o
u
x
,’
w
h
ich
C
alifo
rn
ia
s
o
ra
to
r,
T
h
om as
tally, but so in fact, for a spirit enacts Babbitt proposes to give an eight weeks’ change, but not of annihilation.
useful and happy.
Brother A s a . | F itc h , p ro n o u n ce d e q u a l to th e best pro what it thinks— thought and action being course on chromopathy or sun-healing,
The tenth, that no soul leaves the body,
■ one to them. Thus purity of thought is
we deny. The proof that the body loses Well, I am glad yon gave me a chance. I will d u c tio n s o f M a c a u la y o r F r o u d e , an d
Macon . I w h ich R o se H a rtw ic k T h o r p e , th e w ellas much needed as purity of action, and magnetic massage, mind cure and the no weight by dying does not establish the be on the picture.
its practice develops a force of habit higher therapeutics, at Los Angeles, if a point that nothing left it, for many things
I also g ot a com m u n ication from m y k " o w " P ° " ’ ,, d e 2 i re?
*he
T h a t e ssa y m ade M r .
which follows the soul into the next life, sufficient number of persons will agree to can not be detected by the scales. The fa th er, b lissin g m e for trying to b le ti « rest
w° rld ’
and lumpers it in, naturally trying to fol take the course. I would advise all who magnet loses no weight by losing its mag' h u m anity. E v l r y spirit friend w hose nam e S h ' ^ d ,f araou5 m th e 1,,eraJ
low out its self-developed impetus on im can to avail themselves of the splendid netic power; a single grain of musk will I w rote g a v e m e a com m u n ication . M a u d e m u ch m
'S m m ? “
M a <?“ la? s
pulse for action— even though our reason opportunity that will be presented to ac scent a room for years and loses no ap passed aw ay an in fan t; A s a is m y spirit « “ 7 .o n " “ 'lto n „ ">ad e .‘ . f au th o r
or better nature revolts against it.
brother starved .0 d eath a t A n d e t i n S l l ,
quire a knowledge and practice of higher preciable weight. Who ever weighed the prison;
Macon is my guide, and was on wal'ed * ,,h. “ >n?dentble curiosity W see
But such is the law of creation. Man methods of healing.
aroma of the rose or the pain of toothache *
-reaps what be sows, as it were, or becomes
the picture, as was also Maude. These " ' ‘h "'h?‘
and deP'b J f * SheP;
The mind cure, as taught by Dr. Bab But still they exist.
in the next life what he has made of him bitt, will be free from the vagaries of
Hundreds declare they have seen ex were proven to be at the wedding, and aid would wield h» ^ n in the future, and
self in this. Thought being everything some of its professed expounders, and halations arise from their departing friends, Mrs. Whitney, not knowing anything about «.«1 neediess to say that the anticipations
hts most stngutne friends have been
to a spirit, it is natural that man should will be presented in accordance with the like diffused light, and forming a cloud my state-writing, or about my folks, or myintuiuvely strive to reach his aim by men highest principles of psychology and men over the remains like the light of the
S
e
t
S
oT
a’^ K m . F0^ P i « u « b of
tal or moral labor— such being a purely tal science. I have Dr. Babbitt’s “ Man milky way in a clear evening. They have
I Pcr»na and Ptaces,’’ conainmg a maaerly
spiritual impetus or force of action, and ual of Healing,” also his work, "Principles seen the form materialize in this cloud noon th i wedding party arrived at ^
r, £ “ mas’ „ Tbcn
leads to the desired result: superior intel of Light and Color;” and I know there is and remain for some minutes. Similar Whitney’s. When 'the couple stood up, P0«™.', T° f.,
and all was ready, Mrs. Whitney said: S>m', '
T ?' ^«Ver s us Creative
ligence or soul-force over the material.
a great deal of truth contained in , his lights are seen in your circles. Prof. •• Maude and Webster say they are going faculty . a strikingly vigorous resume of
God or intelligence is purely spiritual works.
Tyndall, in bis lecture before the Royal
to stand up with the couple." She Iwked
m“ * ‘nteresting theme, handled in a
o r divine in nature, and nothing animal
The system of healing, as taught by Institution of Great Britain, describes the
crtanns and ' " f ” « 5
istic or impure will enter into a harmoni Dr. Babbitt, and therapeutic sarcognomy, light of negative electricity in the exact around the room to see who they were, “ f 1'
strangers
being
present.
I
told
her
I
receven
tbe ca*aal vuriace reader. In the
ous vibration with the same. Thus to as taught by Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, words used to describe spirit light. Is it
become “ one with God,” man must free will be the great systems of healing in the not the same ? If so, that accounts for ognired them as my spirit daughter and 5?m n t. n“ ">bar of this magazine, Mr.
Bently’s spirit son, On turning to•himself from impurity, and which, _by future. I have long wanted to see a col non-loss of weight in the dead body,
Spiritualists, is called the “ harmonious lege established on the Pacific Coast that as electricity has no perceptible weight. ■ ard the couple again, she said, " Yes, I His description of the gambling tables of
condition,” because it signifies a harmony would embrace the principles and thera Theoretical Spiritualism teaches that man see them— Webster standing by the groom, Baden-Baden surpasses, in some respects,
with the origin of our being. The so- peutics as enunciated by Dr. Buchanan survives the dissolution of the body and and Maude by the bride; she is a beautiful all his previous efforts. It takes rank
called "lo v e condition" has also been and Dr. Babbitt. Graduates from such a retains his identity. Prof. Tyndall says a spirit, dressed in bridal attire.” Before with Tolstoi's " Sebastopol.” — Golden
Era.
-adopted as the aim, because moral devel college would be free from the charge of theory, verified, is received as truth. Now she could go on with the ceremony others
had to be recognized. She said, “ There
opment leads to it, and which signifies charlatanry, and it would place them on is this theory verified ?
Mrs. A da Foye.
a
gentleman
standing
back
of
them,
with
■ humanity in general— universal love.
The great lexicographer, Webster, tells
the high vantage ground of social, mental
hand on a shoulder of each, who says E ditor op G olden- G a t e .
The so-called “ positive condition " is I and moral attainments. They are schools us, " The belief in ghosts is as universal
his
name
is
Macon;
he
is
giving
them
his
employed by the more practical minded, of therapeutics that will develop the men as humanity, and it could not have been
Mrs. Ada Foye, tbe well known me
o r those who make Spiritualism a scientific tal and spiritual natures of its votaries.
believed in byjall nations and tribes in)every blessing.” Then, turning to me, she said, dium, who has recently taken up her
research instead of a religious guide, but
All who can attend Dr. Babbitt’s course party of the world unless founded on " Standing one side of you is a man who residence in the city, was agreeably sur
says he was a prisoner of war, and is your
who, nevertheless, follow the teachings of of lectures at Los Angeles will form a facts.”
the spirits that never fail to accompany nucleus for a higher standard of thera
In the Bible we are told of men and brother.” I told her it was all correct. prised a few evenings since, by being
scientific investigations—not only as ai peutics than has been attained on the women seeing and talking with spiritual She then went on with the ceremony. My tendered a real Chicago welcome by her
mode of instruction, but as a necessity. Pacific Slope.
beings; and these beings are called " men,” heart was full to overflowing, and tears of many friends, who, deeming it more
Purity of thought attracts high spirits who
" angels," and “ Lord ” interchangeably. joy were shed over what seemed to me a
Respectfully yours,
pleasurable to extend their respects in a
are enabled to give the necessary informa
In
the case of Abraham and Lot they spirit wedding.
O . F. S h a w .
tion, while immorality and vice attract
But this is not all. It seems I was to body than individually, assembled in her
were called men and angels. Mrs. MaS a n B u e n a v e n t u r a , Dec. 31, 1887.
mockers and impure spirits whose soulnoah talked with a man, and this same be thrice blessed. The good Doctor and spacious parlors during her absence, and
impetus or natural impulse is for a ma
F ir s t Omaha Florist— " Young De man is called an angel, who ascended in his amiable wife, Mr. and Mrs. Stansbury, upon her appearance greeted her as only
terial ’ effect, and not an intelligent one, 1 Pink is a slow payer, isn’t he ?” Second the smoke of the altar. Daniel heard invited Mrs. Bently and niyself to stay Chicago Spiritualists can. Upwards of
thus unable to give light, even when try Florist— “ Last week he paid up the bill one saint speaking to another saint, and over Tuesday, saying they would have a thirty guests were present, including many
ing to tell that which they know.
he owed me, and made all sorts of apolo there stood before him the appearance materializing seance in the evening. We of the members of the Young People’s
Although purity of thought is already
Mrs. Stansbury told us to Progressive Society and those prominent
gies,— said he had foigotten about it.” o f a man, and he heard a man’s voice.— consented.
sufficient for the admission of light by in
Daniel viii., 13-16. The man Gabriel be come early to dinner. On arriving there j in spiritual circles in the city. The event
"
spiration, even if man has not yet over E h ? Did you sue?” " N o . The ing caused to fly swiftly touched me, and we found Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Whitney, was pronounced by all to have been the
come all his deficiencies and weaknesses; last time he ordered a bouquet sent to his talked with me.— Daniel xi., 21-22. and Mr. Fanning, of San Jose. The din most pleasant and enjoyable one of the
but as he frees himself from these, the girl, I made out an itemized bill for the Samuel talked with Saul after he had ner was a feast of good things; but what season. The hospitality of our kind host
past three years, giving the address each
higher spirits approach nearer in person
" Yes.” " Well, the been dead and buried. Jesus talked with came in the evening surpassed all else, for and hostess, and the entertaining and in
and begin to give him more direct in bouquet went to.
the disciples, was seen by them and van we had a feast of spiritual things. Mr. teresting selecions both in song and verse
formation, (through dreams, impressions, boy made a mistake, and delivered the ished.
and Mrs. Mozart came to the seance.
of thoseipresent, rendered a most pleasant
bouquet to De Pink and the bill to the
clairvoyance, etc.,) and as he nears the girl.”—
Tyndall justly says, when facts are
We all wended our way to the seance and agreeable occasion.
C el ia .
Omaha World.
positive condition be feels content, peacechanged into words they lose half their room, which was on the second floor. We
iiil'Or happy, according to circumstances.
A t Worcester, Mass., Rev. George H. sap, but observed facts are vital. ■ I need sat around a table, the Doctor and his
A n an author, in his new novel, asks:
Bright or intelligent spirits cause him to, Hepworth declared in a public address, only to refer to the G o l d e n G a t e for
wife sitting with us, all holding bands. " 1^ civilization be the analogue o f ge
feel content, pure or loving spirits cause " I am a free lance.” The Spy gave him
witnesses of observed facts of spirit re There was no cabinet, but a curtain hung ologic secretion, how tortuous is the trend
him to feel peaceful or happy, and which fame by printing the sentence, " I want a
turn.
The
spirits
talk
like
humans;
they
loosely
against the plastered wall. The and dip o f the ethnological strata, [how
are naturally attracted to him according free lunch.”
look like them; they walk like them; spirits were some distance from the curtain abrupt tbe overlapping myths ?”
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GOLDEN GATE

Mr. L .
H. Mace writes as follows to
the R eligio-Phil. J ou r., of
Chicago: " T w o years ago
Spiritualism saved me from
insanity.
I lost my only
daughter,and in consequence
of grief I was for months in
a dazed condition, and fast
going insane. When 1 began
to investigate Spiritualism I
was a wreck, and had no hope
or interest in life. After at
tending circles until 1 was
convinced spirit communion
is a fact, I engaged a medium
to hold circles with my family
Sunday evenings at my house.
In a few weeks one after
another of the family devel
oped clairvoyant powers, and
saw spirits distinctly. We
then dispensed with the ser
vices of the medium, and
continued our circles three
times a week. Our spirit
friends come regularly to ev
ery circle. They remain in
full form one hour, and oc
cupy seats placed for them.
Sometimes they answer ques
T H E L IC K O B S E R V A T O R Y .
tions by a nod or shake of '
|
the head. Our home circle has proved I Written for the Golden Gate.]
spirits in exact and plain language. _And
to be a blessing and a comfort, and when |
surely the time has arrived in the history
P o etry and Spiritualism .
we are called to throw off this earthly gar
and development of Spiritualism when
ment 1 have faith to believe we will be
this is needed. And as everything in
welcomed by many spirits who have learned
nature occurs in orderly sequence, we have
to know and love us in our dear home cir So live that when thy summons comes to join Igreat faith and hope.
innumerable caravan that moves
cle. We will find ourselves no strangers The
“ Rejoice all! tbe light is breaking,
T o the pale realms o f shade, where each shall
in the spirit world. God speed the time
Streaming up tbe eastern sky,
take
Surely darkness will not linger
when all of earth's sorrowing children will
His chamber in the silent halls of death.
When the sun is risen high.”
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night.
realize the sweet comfort of Spiritualism."

3

H o m e C i r c l f s .—

M istaken Spiritualists.
E ditor or Go ldin g a t b i

Â Poor Investment.
iitok

or Goldin Gath

I beard a prominent Spiritualist recently
make the remark, when urged to attend a
seance, “ No, I never go to any public
meetings now. I am satisfied that the
doctrines of Spiritualism are true; I
should learn nothing new by going, there
fore I stay away." Is not this the extreme
of selfishness thus to enjoy a glory which
might be shared by thousands, without in
any degree detracting from his own satis
faction, heeding not who may “ fall by the
wayside " s o he but safely reach the goal.
This same good man would scorn ana re
vile a person who, finding himself at a
bountifully spread table, would gorge
himself upon the good things before him,
and go his way, leaving others to famish
with hunger, when a word from him
might have led them to fullness and
plenty. And yet he passes through life,
pleased with bis own heart’s content, tell
ing no man of his hidden treasures lest
they, too, seeing his great joy, drink also
of the “ fountain of life ’’ and be saved.
There is another class of people whose
course is as much to be regretted as that of
the selfish man. He who refrains from
speaking a good word for tbe cause
through a fear of ridicule, does not de
serve tbe name **Spiritualist." I fre
quently hear persons say: “ I never talk
about Spiritism in the presence of skep
tics; they won't believe you, and nine
times out of ten will say you are crazy
and will laugh at you.” How, then, are
skeptics to be convinced o f the truth ?
Can any good be accomplished by this
silent— shall I say cowardly— way 01 hid
ing the light ? Be not faint of heart; tell
what you know, earnestly and truthfully,
without fear or favor, and few will be rude
enough to laugh, and fewer still will dare
to doubt. Let all who have become sat
isfied of the great good and high standard
of happiness to be found in the teachings
of Spiritualism, become individual work
ers for the cause. Let them “ show their
faith by their works,” and prove that they
are not only not ashamed to proclaim the
truth, but will do all in their power to
spread it to the ends of the earth.
I. E . T .

H After reading in your excellent paper
[Richmond’s letter to the Seybert’s Com
mission, and subsequently in tbe Banner
o f Light, the scathing indictment of its
members by Prof. Kiddle, it occurred to
me, “ Why all this excitement ? Why
Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained and
did the good Seybert throw away sixty
soothed
Odology— Antidote for Spiritualism.’ '
Ruskin a s a H um anitarian.
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
thousand dollars to coax these people to
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch Im tor op Go ldin Ga t s .
endorse Spiritualism ? What would be
From W. J. Stillman’s article on Rus- About him and lies down to pleasant dreams.”
Some friend of mine sent me by mail
kin, in the January Century, we quote the | One is to be pitied who has not poetry | little work with the above heading. I thought of the sanity of one who should
leave
such a sum of money to the Vatican
following:
enough in his nature to appreciate with have no doubt my good friend is of the
“ During our stay at Geneva Ruskin had keen pleasure a gem of purest ray serene opinion if I would only read this book I to investigate Mahommedanism, or to the
some mountain drawing to do at the like this. As is well known this is the would be converted out of the errors of grand Sanhedrim to report on Christianity ?
|Did not Mr. Seybert know that Spiritual
Perte du Rhone, and asked me to drive closing paragraph of that beautiful poem, Spiritualism into the broader sunlight of
ism is emptying the churches, and that
down with him. Not far from the point
Thanatopris.” But what is remarkable, the ideas therein set forth, but I fear he will
the bread and butter of tbe Rev. Fuller
of view which he had selected was a group and not so well known is, that it was think, should he read this article, that he
ton and others depends upon defeating its
of wretched dwellings miscalled cottages, written by Bryant in his nineteenth year. |has been casting his pearls before swine,
but which in America we call shanties,— It was published in 1816, and what is for I am only the more convinced of the influence ?
If Spiritualism is true, the Rev. Fuller
J anuary 6th, i&
not the picturesque wall-and-thatch struct still more notable is that it was the first |truth of the spiritual philosophy. But 1
ton and his orthodox friends are teaching
ures which the word cottage calls up in American poetry that was recognized by read the little book as 1 do all works that
English critics as worthy of a place in Ifall into my hands that attempt to explain fables, and making a good, fat living out
T h e following is a bit of conversation
England, but built of boards, shabby permanent literature. About this time away Spiritualism. The book in question
without being picturesque, and to my I Sidney Smith uttered that cutting sar is sent into the world under the auspices of the superstitions and credulity of their which took place between a Boston lady
disciples.
Was
Mr.
Seybert
so
simple
as
and a friend’s cook. The family in which
American notions only capable of associa-* casm, “ Who reads an American book ?” of the Christadelphum publications, of
non with poverty and discomfort. Rus- ' A poem like this, exhibiting such preco {Birmingham, England, and is written by [to expect them to commit suicide, by de the latter lived have recently moved from
kin asked me to draw them while he was cious powers of reflection, observation Dr. John Thomas, M. D.
stroying such a lucrative business as that a noisy street to a quiet one, a proceeding
drawing the mountains. The subject was and inright, would seem to hint at the
The doctor, in attempting to^account of orthodoxy ? Could be expect those which chanced not to please the cook.
anything but attractive or pictorial, and unwelcome doctrine that his soul and for the phenomena through odic force, learned professors of theology to commit The mistress was showing an old friend
though it should have been enough for spirit gained experience and power in a gets himself into a greater muddle than hari kari ? and even should they endorse over the house, when the latter said to the
me that he wished me to draw it carefully, previous state of existence.
he would were he to admit, like the Spiritualism, what weight would such en cook: “ You have a nice quiet place
1 only obeyed my own feeling and made ■ In all this beautiful poem the only ¡Roman Catholics, tbe fact of the phenom dorsement carry with it ? Would it not, here, Margaret, with none of the noise of
a careless ten-minutes’ pencil drawing,— reference to a future state of existence i£ ena, and lay it all to his satanic majesty; in fact, to the thinking world, be detri the old house." “ It’s the noise of the
all the thing was worth to me. When the hope in the closing paragraph that a for if his odic force theory were correct it mental ? Would one go to an astrologer city that I’m after likin' meself, ma'am,"
Ruskin drove up to take me in, on the way well spent life will be followed by pleasant would be quite as wonderful and quite as for lessons-in astronomy, or to a believer returned Margaret, sourly. “ Do you?"
back to Geneva, and saw what 1 had done, dreams. Previous to.the advent of Modern difficult to explain as that of spirit, and that the world is a plane for any explana said the lady, pleasantly. “ Oh, I don’t.
he was— and I must say, with good reason Spiritualism the prevalent ideas of a future ¡would then be worth the attention of tbe tion of Humboldt’s “ Cosmos ?” How I can’t stand the rattle and the roar of the
— offended at the indifferent way in which existence were exceedingly dreamy and Iscientific world, but the odic force theory much less, then, to the professors of that noisy streets of the city." “ Very likely
“ I
1 had complied with bis request, and after hazy in their character. I f the truth does not explain the phenomena of spirit-1 theology which teaches a dead body resur not,” Margaret assented grimly.
a few reproachful words, threw himself must be told they still remain so to an ual manifestations, and if the doctor, in rection for an elucidation o f Spiritualism ? s’pose most likely your brain isn’t as
back in the carriage in a sullen temper. unpleasant extent. The most distinctive his researches, had been half as willing to
The Rev. Fullerton travels to Germany strong as mine, ma'am.”— Pawtucket Ga
1 replied that the subject did not interest mission of Spiritualism is to furnish definite learn the truth as he seems to be willing to investigate the sanity of Professor zette.
me, and that the principal feeling I had knowledge in regard to the future exist to warp it, he would not be groping in Zollner. What care I, or a million others,
AD VERTISEM ENTS.
in looking at it was that it must be a ence in the world of disembodied spirits, darkness as he is to-day; for the merest about either or any professor ? Does one
wretched home for human beings, and and the relation of the two worlds.
child in the school of Spiritualism knows who has telegraphed across the Atlantic to
promised more fevers than anything else,
R emoved A live , in
The following lines were written on {more of tbe wonderful, beautiful truths a dear friend, and received an answer,
two hours, ( head and
and that, in short, I did not think it closed slates, held in my own hands, at thus revealed than the doctor does, with hurry off to our learned Scientific Society,
____ all, or no charge,) at
worth drawing. Nothing more was said the close of a lengthy communication, the all his logic and odic force theory. Does to Dr. Harkness or Prof. Davidson, to I Ine onice. Thousands of people.
people, who are suffering from
- J H H N k r complaints, nervousnes, genby either of us until we bad driven half medium sitting across the table and not mot the good book declare that God is a get their opinion of the reliability of our tel
ibility. and dimness and pain over the eyes, are
4 ”'ith Tape Worm or stomach worms. O vik
way back to Geneva, when he broke out touching the slates:
spirit, ana does it not command that we egraph operators ? The whole thing is too
I undkbd T ape W orms removed in the last six
with, ' You are right, Stillman, about “ Millions and millions of ages shall roll,
worship him in spirit and in truth ? But childish, admitting that the whole College
■ by
those cottages; your way of looking at
the doctor fails to comprehend that a spirit of Pennsylvania can read the Scriptures
Progression ever the theme of yonr soul,
PROF. R. K. SH IP L E Y ,
them was nobler than mine, and now, for
By beauty and grandeur your soul shall be led. form is quite as much an objective being in the original Hebrew or Greek. Does
And worlds without number your spirit shall and quite as potent as a natural form.
the first time in my life, I understand
that acquirement give them the power or I
tread.”
how anybody can live in America.’
It seems strange to me that tbe learned the faculty to see farther through a mill-1
“ It has always seemed to me that this
I will not claim, that as poetry, these lines doctor’s eyes could be so closed to these stone than I can myself ? Shall I go, Special attention given to children afflicted with worms
nis. Circulars, and all directions, in Spaniso, German,
was a true epitome of man’s nature,— will compare favorable with Bryant’s, grand truths. In all my investigations of hat in hand, to the Rev. Fullerton or the and
and English. Send forcircular, giving symptoms and referfirst, the aesthetic, outride view of the Pope’s or Byron’s, but in them are enunci the phenomena,whether through independ Rev. Harcourt, who, a few Sundays since, eneas. Medicine scat by express, C. O. D. Consultation
Come and see my many and wonderful spccimatter; then, the humanitarian, over ated three distinct ideas; one is the progres ent spirit voices, or materialization, wher denounced Spiritualism from a San Fran free to all.ty office,
930Market Street, (near Baldwin Hotel)
powering it; the womanish pettishness, sive development of the human spirit; an ever and whenever these manifestations cisco pulpit, and beg permission to tele-1 Parlors 5 and 6
and the generous admission of his error other, that the spirit shall inhabit various are allowed to speak for themselves they graph to my-friends on the other ride?
when seen; and after this confession, bis worlds or material spheres, or at least their invariably declare that they are the spirits The fact is Mr. Seybert stultified himself
DRESS STAYS
greater cordiality to me— for he always spiritual semblances. Another idea, not of your departed ones, and that life is when he threw away sixty thousand dollars
For Sale Everywhere.
valued more any one who brought him a much less definite, is that the love of art, more real with them than it is with us.
to purchase the good offices of bigotry.
Soft, Pliable, and absolutely Unbreakable.
ana
new idea, though he often broke friend or beauty and grandeur, will be a source of
But we will pass from his odic force
If people don’t want Spiritualism, le t ;
ship with those who differed from him too perpetual pleasure during all this pilgrim theory, and examine a little of his argu Ithem stop away. Would it have taken a
strongly. "
age, which will be practically if not really ment in handling questions asked by some sixty thousand dollar bonus to a college of
on!sad the world
ant half coutilrv.
unending, Doubtless the disembodied
»ngtlio wonders of
In Edison’s laboratory, he will have spirit will, from time to time, inhabit a honest investigator. There are five lead savants to have convinced the world of
rontlvo L .. . _________
questions, but we will quote only one: the gold discovery in California ? Would
[it can be performed aU oV
intry wltlio
every kind of iron and steel, every kind great number of worlds, seeking and find ing
parattng tlio w orkers Iron
“ How do you account for the forms seen the miner with his pick and pan have
>1| any one can do the w o________
of known wood, every kind of glass, every ing such as are in their development suited
no special abUlty required. Capital
by the disciples on the mount of Trans cared a continental for the opinion of I;u are
started free. Cut this out anil r e f_______
metal in all their dînèrent shapes, every to its own needs.
o f great ealue ai
figuration ? Is it claimed that the souls Professor Zollner or the Rev. Fullerton ? | 1w ill send yon free, something
variety of day, chalk, every vegetable
| rill start you In buaines
Long before the- advent of Modern or spiritual bodies of Moses and Elijah Does the bereaved mother care for the
Ire money right away thi
substance that may be of use, from the Spiritualism Byron wrote:—
d. Grand outfit free. A
were
seen
there
?
"
To
this
question,
opinion
or
denunciation
of
these
reverend
dross Truo 4 Co.. Augusta, Maine.
firs o f the arctic regions to the giant grasses
asked, as it was, in all honesty and candor, owls ?
coldness wraps this suffering clay,
of the Amazon. Half a dozen times in When
Ah, whither strays the immortal mind?
the doctor says:
Take a case in point: I had sat down, C H E W ’S
Edison’s life his work has been brought to
Photograph Gallery,
It can not die, it can not stay,
“ I respond that I have nothing to do not long ago, with a lady medium; when
a standstill by the lack of some material
No. 523 Keamy Street,
But leaves its darkened dust behind.
but believe Matthew's testimony, I have it was written on the slate “ My dear . San F rancisco,
i
i
i
i
Ca l .
known to exist, but which could not be
Eternal, boundless, undecayed—
nothing to do with the claims of spirit brother, I have with me a little spirit What ¡s the use of paying ive and ola dolían per doren
obtained without long delay and great
A thought unseen, but seeing all;
mongers
in
the
case.
Matthew^
says
friend;
her
name
is
Annie
Belle
Robin
for Cabinet Pbotographs, on Montgomery and Markct
A ll, all in earth or skies displayed,
cost. He had to send to Japan to get
nothing about forms or souls or spiritual son; she is very anxious, through your aid streets, when the very best vrork can he obtained at this
Shall it survey, shall it recall.
the bamboo fibre with which be now makes
bodies being seen there; but two men, and mine, to send a message to her be Gallery fot holf the pnce.
the carbons for his lamps. At present,
Above all love, hope, hate or fear,
Childrcn’s Cabinet Pictures tabea by the inirantaaeaus
Moses and Elijah, talking with Jesus. reaved parents." I replied I should be proc
ese for three dolían par doren: and. no añilar bow
It lives, all passionless and pure;
he is interrupted in his work upon the
Luke testifies to substantially the same very happy to do what I could. Then esticas, a good likencss guarantccd.
An
age
shall
fleet,
like
earthly
year;
apparatus for generating electricity directly
Its years, as moments, shall endure.
thing.”
He
then
goes
on
to
say,
in
sub
came a message which I copied off the
from heat by the impossibility of finding
stance, that Moses and Elijah must have slate from Annie Belle to her father, in !. A. CLARK.
And where the future man or makes,
J. B. COLLINS.
J. C. SUTTNER
nickel in sufficient quantities in America.
been there in their resurrected bodies, and which she stated that her brother, Harry,
Its glance dilate o’er all to be,
C L A R K , COLLINS & B Ü TTN ER ,
While sun is quenched, or system breaks;
concludes by saying, “ There is no diffi was with her; that he very much regretted
T h e r e is only one wealth in the w orld
Fixed in its own eternity.
culty or mystery in the case, except with his disobedience, etc.; that he earnestly
R E A L ESTATE BROKERS,
— character; and there is only one poverty
While these verses possess great beauty those whose minds are spoiled by philos despised to communicate with his father,
114 W est S anta Clama Street , S an Jose, C al .,
in the world,— loss of character. And
etc. The message covered three pages
(Under Tower.)
character can not be bought in the open of expression, they are crude and inade ophy and vain deceit.’’
His whole work reminds me of a say of note paper, ana finally signed “ Annie
market; it is not for sale. There is no quate in regard to the character of spirit
Have a Choice Line of all kinds of Property.
ing I read in the Bible when I wasa small Belle Robinson; ” then she said, “ mail
machinery invented by which you can life. Had the writer listened to a k
put a gold dollar in the hopper, and have lectures of trance mediums, he would have boy: “ A fool is wiser in his own conceit that letter instantly to Judge Robinson,
than some men who can render a reason." Alameda,” which I did. The Judge came M O N TG O M E RY & R EA ,
character come out in meal-bags. Char written more understanding^.
We have good reason to hope that the Tbe learned doctor makes no bones in there and received a message from his son
acter comes with contact. If you are to
Leading Dealers in Real Estate,
carry thrift and industry and integrity, if spiritual telegraph, now being' operated changing the wording of the scriptures to which he said had probably saved bis wife
SAN JOSE, CAL.
you are to carry faith and hope and love, through the mediumship of Mr. Rowley, suit tbe convenience of his case, and from the insanity of despair at the loss of
into the homes that are dark and sorrow of Cleveland, Ohio, will prove a success. most especially does he do so in quoting her only son. He had got employment
Loans Negotiated— Rents C ollu tti.
ful, it can only be done by the personal This will be the most useful phase of from Samuel concerning the Woman of on the railroad against their wish and was
killed, coupling cart in Arizona.
C. A . R e e d .
contact of men and women that have mediumship for those who wish scientific Endor.
ZdT Send for Descriptive Catalogne of Property. TS
A. Y . E.
Respectfully,
P o r t l a n d , Oregon.
these qualities in them.— Lyman Abbott.
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STUDY OF PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

GOLDEN GATE.

1888.

YEARS.

W e k n o w many level-headed men w ho have
crossed the R ubicon o f sixty years; and so do

French teacher, many years ago, of a lady pres
ent, and who came and talked, in his native
Probably there are no harder skeptics in the
language, with his former pupil. In every in
world, concerning the physical phases of psychic stance the names given were recognized.
phenomena, than Spiritualists themselves. So
To any of our readers who may question the
pronounced is this fact that we have known ex color of the facts as herein stated, we are per
mitted to refer to Dr. Grattan and Mr. L . M.
cellent mediums for one phase to distrust the
Bowdoin of Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Saulsbury
mediums for all other phases, and some even to
of Santa Ana, Mr. Branch of Modesto, Hon. I.
go so Car as to imagine themselves about the C . Steele o f Pescadero, and to Hon. Amos
only honest mediums in the world.
Adams, George Hawes, Dr. W . W. McKaig,
We are not surprised at this. These phenom Chas. F . Waltham, • S. B. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Washburn, and others whom we could name, ol
ena, to those not familiar therewith, are so out
this city.
of the usual course ol nature, so at variance with
All present expressed delighted satisfaction at
their ideas of things, that by no possibility can the result. As a test seance we have never seen
they bring their minds to the acceptance thereof. it equaled. There may be those who were not
They see, for instance, a human form enter and | present, wiser than we, who can inform us pre
cisely how these wonders of psychic power and
disappear from a room, apparently through a [
knowledge were given.
solid floor or wall, and they find it much easier
to believe that there must have been some secret
passage way, and that form the form of a con

TRUIMPH OF SPIRIT ART.

[ January 14, 1888.
attention in any gallery in the world. There is MR8. J. J. WHITNEY AT ODD FELLOWS’
HALL.
an indescribable charm about it that makes one
feel as though standing in the presence o f em
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, the eminent platform test
bodied angelhood.
medium, on Sunday evening last,{appeared before
W e may well ask. What next? Let ns pa
the largest audience that ever assembled at a
tiently and reverently wait and see.

Spiritualist meeting in this city.

IRVING HALL
On Sunday last, Jan. 8th, there were large
and appreciative audiences on all occasions.

W.

J. Colville’s morning discourse was on " T h e
Star o f Bethlehem.”

The Examiner

and C all each place the number at two thousand.

It dealt largely with an

cient ideas concerning spiritual cycles and dis
pensations, and threw considerable light on the
higher aspects o f astrology. The literal story of
the three kings coming from the east to offer
gifts to the infant Jesus, they being led by a
special star which pointed out to them his cradle,
was treated esoterically rather than historically,
and the latter portion of the address was entirely
devoted to an exposition o f the inner light,
whose beams alone can guide the soul to the true
abode o f heavenly wisdom.
The speaker did not think it desirable to look
out for a personal Messiah, as such expectations
were apt to lead to delusion and imposition. I f
one great mind appears in this age, such a mind
will make its influence felt; the power o f true
greatness is as irrepressible at the sunshine. If
stars are shining and we point our telescopes
toward heaven, we are sure to see them; it only
needs the telescope o f the mind to be directed
oward things celestial and interior, for us all to
obtain a spiritual revelation so direct and certain
that its beams can guide us to wherever truth
abides. Only an earnest and receptive mind is

In fact the immense hall, with its spacious gallery,
was literally packed with as intelligent and
orderly an audience as could be assembled any
wheres.
Mrs. Whitney was under an excellent inspira
tion, and many of her tests were of a very touch
ing, as all were of a most convincing character.
It was an evening of wonderful surprises for
many a skeptic.
We will give one test as a sample of many:
A prominent and well known writer and speaker
of Ibis city, happening in the neighborhood near
Odd Fellows' Hall, as the people were passing
in, but having no thought of attending the meet
ing, when a friend came along, and they both
concluded to go in and see what it was like.
They took a seat well back in the hall, the bouse
already being well filled. Soon it was packed
all around them. Mrs. Whitney entered upon
the platform, and after some excellent singing by
Mrs. Miner and Mr. Maguire, she passed under
control of her guide. She said, in substance:
“ I see a beautiful young lady, with a wreath of
flowers in her band, and she stands near a gentle
man seated in the [counting the rows of seats]
ninth row. Her name is Louise Boorman. Does
any one recognize the spirit?” The gentleman
referred to acknowleged the recognition. "She
says,” continued the medium, "something about
a ring, which you will understand.” " 1 under
stand,” said the gentleman. Then quickly con
tinuing, the medium said, " She says you have
the ring on your finger now.” Holding up his
left hand there was seen a plain gold ring on the
little finger, which he afterwards told us was
placed there on Christmas day, twenty years
ago, by the person whose name was given—a
loved one who was about to be united with him
in marriage, but whom Death claimed for his
own ere the consummation of the nuptials.
What can the skeptic say of such a test as
that? And yet Mrs. Whitney gives numbers of
such tests at any of her seances. She will hold
another public seance at the same place to-morrow
(Sunday) evening, at 8 o’clock sharp.

Will wonders really never cease? From step
federate, than to accept the fact of the spirit to step In the unfoldment o f spirit power, each
self. W e hope you arc, for the puposcs o f this
greater
than its predoeessor, we are led along
manifestation. The better the light and the
into the realm of occult or psychic forces, amidst
article, for we want to ta lk w ith you.
more solid the form, the more are they convinced
ever increasing marvels of manifestations, until
I f you have been a successful man,— that is, of deception. Some who believe in the genuine
we are lost in the daze of spiritual possibilities
successful in acquiring rich stores of character, manifestations in the dark will not accept them
that eclipse conception with their magnitude and
golden nuggets o f wisdom, to carry w ith you
grandeur.
In the light.
into the other life,'w e congratulate you. If, in
Only last week we chronicled the production, in
In our long and varied experience in all phases
addition, you have gathered together a goodly of spirit manifestations, we have naturally wit oil, of four beautiful miniature spirit heads, taken
in the presence of the editors of this journal,
share of this world’s goods, which you can not nessed many marvelous things—some, in faet
by independent spirit power, through the metake with you, but w hich gives you a grand many, that required the confirmation of every diumship ol Dr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers. Three
opportunity to bless the world, then you are physical sense that it was possible to bring to of these heads are fully recognized by the wife
doubly fortunate.
bear upon them before we were willing to admit of the |writer as of her] kindred. O f the fourth
Y ou fully realise that " the shadows are length the truth, But as these things became often re one she is not quite certain. It is now our needful,— a mind free from prejudice and guile,
pleasure to note another step in this beautiful and then whether we be kings or shepherds we
ening in the w est,” and that at best your busy peated, and under new and varying conditions of
manifestation, which is nothing less than the shall be In a condition to behold and do observ
days— your buying and selling, your jostling security against the possibility of deception, they production, by the same independent power, of ance to the Christ o f truth, not a person, but a
each other in the halls o f trade— arc nearly at ceased to excite especial wonder—just as the a life-size bust in oil of “ Katy,” the beautiful principle.
In the afternoon the class lesson on " K arm a ”
growing grass, or the unfoldment and perfume of spirit daughter of our distinguished fellow citizen,
an end.
was very interesting, though that vast subject
Y o u remember the tim e, when, w ith trusty the rose, or the law of gravitation, or the swing Mr. Alvinza Hayward.
For this picture, as for the one in crayon was by no means half exhausted.
rifle, you would tramp the hills for many a mile ing of a planet in its orbit, or the creation of a
formerly noticed in these columns, Dr. and Mrs.
In the evening the lecture was of a nature to
for a shot a t a harmless deer. Th at tim e is universe;— these are facts which we accept— mys Rogers had given daily sittings for about six greatly interest all inquirers into the condition
p ast. T h e rifle is hcaviee and the h ills harder teries which we can not deny, but which we do weeks. The time for the development of the o f life beyond the grave. A n instrnctive reading
picture, or for its transference to the canvas, was giving from a work of Andrew Jackson
to clim b now than they once were! A n d then, not try to explain.
arrived on Tuesday last, the hour being fixed Davis, which formed a fitting prelude to the
if you have grown, as we trust you have, yo u no
Delve into nature wherever we may, and the
at 11 o’clock. We were invited to be present to lecture*. The experience o f the soul on leaving
longer lak e delight in aught that causes pain occult and mysterious meet us at every step in
assist in forming the necessary battery.
the body was graphically portrayed, and the
to an y of God’s creatures.
W hile you may our progress. To deny what we do not under
Mrs. Hayward was present, of course, and large audience listened with rapt attention to
destroy animal life as a necessity, it is no longer stand, is not the way to study nature. We when informed by the Doctor that his guides the eloquent words o f the inspired orator as he
IMPROVING IN TONE.
should investigate carefully and modestly, and were intending to try the experiment of pro portrayed scene after scene in the unseen with
a pleasure to you.
ducing the picture in oil, she was very anxious to graphic and picturesque distinctness. Such dis
S ixty years! W ell, let us see. I f you are ever with a desire for the truth. The true scien
Readers of our daily papers will remember the
send word to her husband, as he had expressed a courses are certainly of a nature to make people
slurring and contemptuous manner in which, un
possessed o f a good constitution,— have not tist never denies what he does not know.
desire to be present when the transference was think on subjects beyond the topics o f every
poisoned your blood w ith bod thoughts, nor
So, in our investigations of psychic phenom made. But the invisibles did not deem it best day engagements, and what is more, they are til recently, said papers were wont to speak of
Spiritualism. The following from the D aily C all
burned out the candle o f your v itality b y dissipa ena, we should "make haste slowly,” and cau to wait, as the forces were already gathered for calculated to do a great amount o f good by
of* this city, of last Monday morning, shows a
enforcing the idae .that man is the maker o f his
tion,— you ought to be good for ten, fifteen, per tiously. There is not the slightest occasion for the work.
most gratifying improvement in this respect: “ If
The studio was the same as that heretofore own hell or heaven, and as he does to others here
haps tw en ty years more, and those really the calling whoever may arrive at different conclu
“ those, and there are many, who doubt that
described in our columns, and the conditions on earth, so will it be done to him in the here
“ Spiritualism is making rapid strides and numerhappiest and best years o f your life. T h ey should sions from ourselves, bard names. All are en were alike crucial. Dr. Rogera cut out a small
after, and this not in any spirit o f retaliation,
"
ous converts in this city, and who believe that
be your years of ripest wisdom and serencst en titled to their opinions, which they should be zigzag piece from the canvas, about two inches bat through the unvarying operation o f an im
" its followers are mostly illiterate and ignorant
long by a half inch in width, where it wrapped mutable law o f absolute justice.
joym ent.— N ot in the w ild, m ad w ays of hot permitted to enjoy in all charity and kindness.
‘ 'people would attend any of the numerous spiritual
The music was very pleasing. Mme. Bishop
blooded youth, nor in the fierce energies and
The wisest of us are but children groping in over the stretcher, and handed it to Mrs. Hay
“ meetings that are held in this city every Sunward, that, by fitting the piece afterward to its sang charmingly, and the audience joined heartily
. " day evening they would have their doubts dispursuits o f middle life; but in the calm jo y s of the dark. We should be thankful for even the
original place, she might know of a certainty that in hymns appropriate to the occasion. It may
“ pelled and their belief shaken. While the pasthe spirit— in peaceful and pleasant remembrances slightest hint that may lead us to the light. And : the canvas had not been changed.
not be inappropriate to remark that an excellent
“ tors of the churches are complaining of the
o f the past, and in sw eet anticipations o f the especially should we avoid all arrogance of opin
The outer room was then darkened, but not so hymn book, full o f beautiful spiritual songs, is
" lack of interest shown and of small congregamuch
so
but
that
each
of
the
four
persons
present
ion
in
our
dealing
with
this
subject.
in
use
at
these
meetings.
Copies
can
be
obtained
future.
“ tions, the teachers of what may be not inaptly
could be plainly seen. The Doctor was soon at the hall or at our office at the low price of
Even your sad experiences— your mistakes and
I *termed the new religion are gathering new adAN EVENING WITH THE VOICES.
entranced by his guide, " Esmond,” who offered fifteen cents. The book contains one hundred
" hcrents to their faith every day and preaching
failures— your heart-aches and b itter trials— that
At the request of the editors of this journal, up a beautiful invocation to the Infinite Spirit and seventy pieces, and is well bound in cloth,
“ its tenets to larger congregations every Sunday.
once, perhaps, crushed you to the earth and filled Mrs. Eugenie Beste kindly consented to come to for help in the work they were about.to under
and gilt lettered.
“ All the halls where Spiritualism is preached
your soul with dark despair, you now lo o k back their residence, on Monday evening last, and take. He then passed under another control,
On Sunday next, Jan. 15th, W . J. Colville’s
“ were well filled last evening. A t Odd Fellows’
t o as needed discipline to fit yon for the higher give a seance to them and such of their friends as that of bis faithful " Pat,” who took him behind^ subjects will be: 10:45 A- **., " T h e Miracles "H a ll an audience of over 2,000 gathered to
they chose to have present. We selected such the curtain into the studio, where stood the easel o f Cana o f Galilee— Turning W ater in to Win e;”
life o f the spirit. T im e has glossed over the
“ hear Mrs. J . J . Whitney, the well-known inpersons as we thought would best harmonize, and and canvas, with the paints upon a dinner plate 7:30 p. m ., " T h e Arts and Sciences o f the Fast
“ spirational speaker, who gave numerous tests
b lack lava beds of your woe, and beautiful ferns
thereby produce the best conditions for a good upon the floor. This room was entirely dark, Ages Restored with Modern Thinkers and Actors,”
and fragrant flowers now flourish and bloom seance, at the same time regretting that our and its only article of furniture a chair for the by special request. Class lesson at 2:30 P. M., “ from the platform. Mr. J. W . Maguire occu" pifd the chair and introduced the speaker, and
where once was bleak desolation.
rooms would not afford accommodations for use of the medium.
subject: " T h e True Meaning o f the Buddhist's
" Mrs. Carrie Miner conducted the musical exer“ Pat,”— who merely holds and takes care o Nirvana.”
But now the'question naturally presents it s e lf j many more, equally harmonious, whom we would
" cises. Among the large audience were a numhave
been
glad
to
have
present.
his
medium
while
the
spirits
artists
draws
from
his
to the mind, H o w can this b rief remnant of
“ her of children who are receiving their first lesMrs. Beste’s principal phase is the independent body the physical forces needed in the prosecu
N o t f o r t h e C h u r c h .— Accident seems to
“ sons in Spiritualism. There were many old
m ortal existence be made most profitable— how voices, which, under good conditions, are truly
tion of their work,— kept up a running fire of be favoring those French scientists who have
can it bring the sweetest solace to the soul— wonderful. The forms also appear in her pres pleasant talk, well seasoned with information lately taken such an interest in epileptic or “ people there whose sands of time have nearly
“ run out, and who came to get, if possible,
how the richest compensation of gladness, in the ence, and at times, as on the above occasion, she concerning the progress of the work, and of spirit hypnotic subjects. Italy supplies a wide field for
“ messages from loved ones who have gone bematters generally. He said that the forces were the study of this strange condition, in the town
com ing tim e? T h e answer that com es from the gives the most positive tests of spirit identity.
“ fore and whom they hope soon to join, and
With none of the persons present at the above so very strong that they would endeavor to have of Subiaco, near Rome, in which it is stated all
innermost depths o f being, and is voiced b y the
“ there were some who came to scoff, but when
seance— twenty-eight in all—did Mrs. Beste have “ Katy” materialize and show herself to the the inhabitants are under the influence of this
II they saw the earnest faces of the audience and
lips o f inspiration, is, B y doing the greatest
any personal acquaintance; nor did she know circle. Soon the curtain parted End there stepped singular affliction. The church has given its
possible good to others. H ave you a cause you any whom we intended to invite. She did not out into the room a lovely form, beautifully robed, time in trying to exorcise the evil spirits which, “ eloquent language; of the lecturer, remained
“ interested spectators.”
love? A id it i f you can. K n ow ye o f ways arrive at our residence until fifteen minutes after and radiant with her own light. Mrs. Hayward it believes, are responsible for the affliction. The
for the betterm ent o f humanity? Leave them S o’clock, and then hastily arranging the circle was permitted to approach and converse with Pope delivered a special benediction through the
T h e S a n D ie g o P o s t o f f ic e . — We have had
person
of
Cardinal
Bianchi,
but
without
effect
she took her seat behind a curtain fencing off one her, but not to take her in her arms, as we are
not to g o untraversed because o f your indiffer
no less than four complaints from subscribers in
corner o f the room.
sure her heart hungered to do. " Katy ” told upon the supposed demons. A body of soldiers
ence.
On first entering the room she expressed some her of her preparation for the picture, of the sent to the place, soon showed signs of yielding San Diego, during the past week, of failure to
L e t it not be said o f you b y the children of apprehension that the large number present delight the opportunity afforded her, and gave to the mysterious sleep, hence it was supposed receive their papers. One subscriber writes that
earth, nor b y the shining ones in to whose pres would operate to prevent the best results. But, instructions how she wanted the picture framed the taint was in the air, by those not subscribing he had to stand three hours in line, in rain and
ence you must soon go, H e might, b u t h e did from a better knowledge of our guests, we and where it should be hung.— "P a t,” in the to the evil-spirit theory. Supposing this to be mud, the other day, before he could reach the
thought she would find the conditions all that meantime, admonishing her from within not to the cause, there is but one way of exorcising evil delivery window, and was then compelled to go
not. From your home in the beyond, which
stay out too long, as " Mary,” another spirit spirits which is certainly not by vindictive au away disappointed. Another, an old and wellshe could desire. And so it proved.
w e trust may be unclouded with regrets, m ay you
Upon taking her scat behind the curtain she at daughter, wanted to come out and speak a few thority. Evil is but undeveloped good, therefore known resident of that city, says that he has had
look not back w ith a single sigh of remorse over once expressed surprise at the very strong influ words with her mother, which she did a few evil spirits are deserving of kind treatment on no paper for four weeks. We can only say that
opportunities unemployed.
ence she felt. The lights were turned out, and moments later. This form, which was equally the ground of ignorance. Show them the light, the papers are regularly and properly mailed.
after a little singing, voices came with great beautiful, seemed more childlike than “ Katy.” and they will come out of their darkness. If The San Diego postoffice is a disgrace to the De
T h e L ic k O b s e r v a t o r y .— W e publish on our power, in quick succession, and in all keys— She said, with much other child talk that was they have fastened themselves on to mortal partment. With accommodations for a population
third page a fine cu t of the L ic k Observatory, singing, speaking, lecturing, answering questions, j full of melody and meaning to the mother’s ears, bodies, they must* be treated as we would treat of only 5,000 people, and an actual population
now com pleted in a ll except a few minor details. etc.,— marvelous voices, some that could never j “ You know, mamma, that Katy’s hair is straight human sponges in this life, make them under of 20,000, what else can be expected but failure
F or the construction o f this observatory James have found expression through the vocal organs and ‘ towy,’ but she has made it curl like mine stand that they must rely upon themselves, but and delay? We understand that the Government
L ic k gave in his lifetim e $700,000. I t is located of a woman. Interspersed with these voices was for her picture. She is real pretty, isn’t she?” that we are willing to help them to do so.
refuses to increase the accommodations of the
on M t. H am ilton, in Santa C lara county, thir the appearance of numerous forms— in one in Indeed, how extremely natural and human they
office. Such indifference to the needs of the
— A correspondent writes: " O n reading the I people is simply unpardonable.
teen miles in a direct line southeast from San stance three at a time—stepping out into the are “ over there.”
Jose, and m ay be seen w ith a good glass on a room and holding converse with different ones
A few minutes later “ Pat ” announced that "report of the last published seance, a new
clear day from San Prancisco. T h e location is present.
work had commenced upon the canvas. The " thought comes to me. II you can represent
G o in g S o u t h .— Dr. a nd Mrs. Henry Rogers
supposed to be the best for astronomical work of
Accompanying the voices were many surprising curtain was drawn aside* for a moment that we “ Bro. Whitlock, who lives in Boston, and get will leave to-morrow (Sunday) for a few weeks'
an y observatory on the globe. In the smaller tests given. In fact, there was scarcely a person might see the artists— for there seemed to be two "messages for him, why not do the same for trip to the South, stopping for a short time in
dome is mounted a twelve-inch glass, the most present who did not receive from one to four or or three of them— at work.
Their luminous “ others? What grand tests for our skeptical Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and San Diego,
perfect of its kind. In the larger dome is placed Ifive positive tests of spirit identity. The first of robes flooded the room with light.
"friends might be gotten in that way! Please where those interested can have an opportunity
the largest telescope in the world. T h e object these tests, which is but a sample of many others,
In less than an hoar from the time we entered “ to represent me in a seance with Mr. Evans, to witness the operation of the marvelous spirit
glass, thirty-six Inches in diameter, w as cast, was as follows: A luminous form stepped out the room it was announced that the picture was “ and see if yon can get*messages from my spirit forces operating through. them.
Their small
after many trials, in France, and was finished by into the room and gave the name of " Nellie flubbed, and we were permitted to gaze, in the “ friends. Say how much you will have to pay, spirit portraits in oil, which are produced inde
A lva n C la rk & Sons, the noted astronom ical in Miller,” a spirit sister of the wife of a gentle full light, upon the first life-size bust in oil ever “ and I will remit.” Were we to undertake this pendently at one brief sitting, are not only pat
strument makers of Massachusetts. T h is glass man present. She wanted to send loving greet produced by independent spirit power upon this Iwork, brother, what time do you suppose we terns of exquisite art and beauty, but they are
alone cost $50,000. It is six inches larger than ings to her dear ones in Sacramento. There were planet! By this we mean that it was painted should have left to edit the G olden G ate , keep
perfect liknesses of the spirits they claim to repth e glass o f the Russian Observatory, which, un only two persons present who knew Mrs. Miller without brush or pellet, by some skill known our own books, assist in mailing the papers, en
Iresent, and are produced at a moderate cost.
til now, was the largest on the globe. The L ick in her earth-life, and they instantly recognized
tertain visitors, pay the bills, and attend to the The Doctor and his wife are also wonderful me
only to the spirit artists.
O bservatory is to be a part o f the educational her by her voice. Similar recognitions occurred
And such a picture. It is that of a beautiful general business of a publishing office. We have diums for the psychic form, and also for inde
system o f our S tate U niversity. Every appliance in other instances.
woman, with a face full of character, and radiant assisted, in a few instances, where great good pendent slate-writing. We can heartily com
of this Observatory is o f the best known make
And so, one alter another, the full names of with angelic purity. The features are exquisitely
mend them to all " t o whom these presents may
and pattern, and great results are expected from over fitly of the spirit friends of those present
Umned, and the colors applied with a master’s could not think of giving our lime as a proxy for come,” as most delightful people, as well as
it in the future.
were given— the odd name, in one instance, of a kill. A s a work of art it would surely attract private work.
l mediums of the highest powers.
yo u, dear reader.

Perhaps you are one your
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GOLDÎEISr G A T E

A So r r y T alk . — T he poor man who is
A Statement by W . J. Colville.
under the dominion of King Alcohol makes a
sad record when he confides to a pass-book the : T o a l l m y F r ie n d s in S a n F r a n c is c o :
secret of his daily expenditures, for the same is Ladies and Gentlemen:— I must crave the
the secret of his home-life woes, the sufferings
kind permission of the editor of the
and privations of wife and children. One of
G o l d e n G a t e to further publicize the an
these tale-bearers was lately picked up in a street
of Toledo, Ohio, and gave the following sad ac nouncement made by me at Irving Hall,
on
Sunday last, to the effect that the Sun
count: It told of two weeks’ living, which
amounted to ten dollars and sixty-nine cents, day meetings held there are now under
four dollars and thirty-five cents being for my sole management and control. I am,
whisky, beer, and “ drinks." Out of fifty-nine therefore, entirely responsible for their
entries, thirty-two were for liquor. The family
conduct and for all expenses connected
had three dollars and twenty-six cents’ worth of
flour; thirty-seven cents’ worth of herring was therewith. Dr. Morton's resignation is in
the meat bill; no luxuries were mentioned. consequence of important business in the
Thus it may be inferred how the rich brewers vicinity of Los Angeles demanding his
and liquor-sellers come by their fine homes and constant and immediate attention. Under
- spanking turn-oats, purchased at the expense of his management I expect to lecture and
the home comforts of the poor. W e hold that teach classes in Los Angeles during March.
society owes protection to its poor; that it should Until then I shall continue my work in
remove causes that tend to impoverish and keep San Francisco.
The arrangements at Irving Hall for the
them poor. Insane persons are dispossessed
next three Sundays, Jan. 15th, 22d, and
of weapons by which they might take their own
29th,
will be: Morning service with lec
or others’ lives. Whisky is a terrible means of
ture, 10:45 a . m . Admission free; volun
destruction; it robs, freetes and starves without

Passed to spirit life, Edwin Focsette, at his
home, comer Jersey and Noe streets, San Fran
cisco, Dec. 31, 1SS7. Funeral services were
conducted at the house, Tuesday, Jan 3,| i 888, at
p . M., by W . J. Colville, who was inspired to
address the assembled friends in a touching and
consolatory manner peculiarly appropriate to the
occasion. Our arisen brother was well known
and highly respected in business circles as wel[
social life. He has left a widow, but no
children. A ll the relatives are -full o f hope and
trust in the life immortal. Beautiful floral tributes
sent by the business firm where Mr. Fossette
-had held an honorable position for many yean,
also by the Order of Forresters to which he be
longed, and of which he was an active and be
loved member. The ¡interment in the cemetery
was in accordance with the ritual of that Order.

Spiritualism in San Bernardino Connty.
|Editor or Golden G a te :

5
ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Business of a personal and unexpected nature
will necessitate my absence from the city for an
indefinite period of time, consequently I am
unable to give the meetings and classes held by
Mr. Colville my personal attention. Consider
ing these conditions, Mr. Colville bas kindly
consented to take the management of the 'Sun
day services in charge and relieve me from all
responsibility connected therewith, continuing
the meetings in Irving Hall to fill all my engage
ments with subscribers. The classes now in
progress in the Metaphysical College, and Hamil
ton Hall, Oakland, will continue under my
management, represented by my competent as
sistant, until their completion. I expect to meet
the friends in Los Angeles, who are interested in the
meetugs and classes to be held in that city in
March, within a few days after the appearance of
this notice. With the highest appreciation of the
invaluable services of Mr. Colville in the presenta
tion of spiritual truths, ¡and the support of the
friends in my efforts to maintain a free platform,
I retire from the public work until my private
business is settled, health improved, and the
good angels (whose willing agent and co-worker
I expect to remain during my earthly life) again
call upon me to “ buckle on the armor."
A lb e r t Mo rton .

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. Wide
World to be sold by Agents and
through the House direct.
To introduce this Gbeat S n tm u a Work into every
*1family, and sothorn that read for advanced thought,
wish to appoint on agent ( lady or gentleman) in every
city and town in the Untied States, Canada, and foreign
conntries,
Those that will accept this position wfll find ir very pleas«
work. A few horns each day devoted to the sale of this
book will hring yon a nice income. Aside from this, yon
doing a great spiritual good in dhtriboring to the many
advanced thoughts in the book.
With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.
H .ONLY ONE AGENT to each town or city is wanted.
Those that desire the same will please advise me at once,

The southward flight, spoken of in my
id I will mail them full particulars as to prices, etc.
last letter from Tulare, has landed me in
The book is well advertised, and the many sales we have
made is proof that this is the proper time for a book like this
San Bernardino, where I shall probably
tary collection to meet expenses; after remain for some time, or at least through
A d vice to Riot h e n .
killing its victims, leaving them a prey to every
noon, 2:3o, Lesson in Spiritual Science, the winter. Here the Spiritualists have a
K u . WurtLOV1«Sodtzuo Sxbcp »htmldalways be
frrrtK fage.J
misery and temptation the fiend can conjure, followed by answers to relevant questions.
used when children i n cutting teeth. It relieves the
plot of ground and a building of their own,
little sufferer et once ; it produce* natomi, quiet sleep
which are legion.
bjr relieving the child frompain, end the little cherub, SPIRIT EONA’S L E G A C Y T O T H E
Admission twenty-five cents; Evening ser known as “ Liberal Hall.” But a more
awakes
as
"
bricht
ns
e
batten."
It
is
very
pleasant
vice with lecture, 7:3 0 p. m . Admission
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the cams, allay*
W IDE W IDE W O RLD:
all paid, relievo* wind, regulates tbs bowel-, and is the
ten^ cents. Monthly ticket holders have euphoneous, as well as a more significant
EDITORIAL NOTES.
heat known remedy for dinrrhtoa,whether arising from
title greets the eye upon entering the door
their reserved seats on all occasions.
testbing or other came*. Twenty-five cents a bottle. V O I C E S F R O M M A N Y H I L L - T O P S ,
. — W . J. Colville will lecture in Gilroy Tues
It is with many thanks I acknowledge of this hall. Upon an arch, in golden
day, Jan. 17th , at 7:30 P. m ., in Public Hall, on the liberality of my many friends in this |letters, on a field of blue, are the words,
Mrs. N e ttle F- F o x .—B o o ts .
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.
subjects to be chosen by the audience.
vicinity, and the favor I now ask of them
HTemple of Truth.” In the rear is an R educed in p r ic e fro m 25 to 100 P e r C ent,
is to advertise the meetings as extensively
— Dr. W . W . McKaig will lecture before the
Address her at 1150 Sixth Street, Dee Moines
[elevated
circle-room
covered
with
a
sug
as possible among their friends, and thereby
Iowa, and she will send, postage paid, on receipt EXPERIENCES OF THE SPIRITS EON & EON A
Spiritual Union, i n Larkin street, on Wednessecure such audiences as will render it gestion of the starry dome of the sky;| of price named. Mysteries o f the Border Land In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Past!
, day evening next, on “ The Witnesses of SpiritGolden Key, or Mysteries Beyond the Veil.
quite unnecessary to ask for any further and a small arch in the background bears and
£1.25 (GOO pages.) Same in tnil gilt, a beautiful
in the Long, Long Ago: and their Many
I ualism."
assistance toward maintaining the meetings Ithe legend, “ Peace on earth, good will tol present for a friend, $1.50. The Phantom Form,
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
or Experiences in Earth and Spirit Life, 75 cts.
f‘
_ \ v . J. Colville delivers a lecture in Hamilton on a firm, permanent basis.
men.” The base of this circle-room I Onina’s Canoe and Christmas Offering, a nice
on other worlds.
Church, Oakland, every Friday at 7;3° p- MProf. Eckman will officiate as organist: (which is of semi-circular figure) faces the present for the young, 50 eta. Lectures, poems,
Given through the ’*San Angel’s Order of Light."
A course o f lectures on “ Miracles and Natural Mme. Fries-Bishop will retain her position
and
answers
to
50
questions
b
y
Mrs.
C
.
L
Y.
auditory, and also serves the purpose of a Richmond, 50 cts. Same in paper 35 cts. Joan
Law " commenced Jan. 13th. Lesson in Theoso as soprano; other vocalists will assist from
¡speaker’s stand. Here, in this hall,
o f Arc, or Spiritualism in France, MO years ago,
rime to time, and congregational singing Icomparatively few veteran Spiritualists 85cts. Obituaries o f Bible Characters, an amus
phy at 2:30 P. m . _
and instructive book, 40cta.
The book has 650 l a r g e S iz e d pages, » elegantly
have been holding regular Sunday after ingFor
— Friends of White Cross Movement are in will be continued.
10 cents any o f the following: The Inde
mad in fine English doth, has beveled bauds
I wish further to state that I request all noon meetings.
pendent Voice; Common Sense on Money; Spir
formed that arrangements are made for W . J.
and g3t top; will be seat by mail on
itualism
What
Is
It?
Including
a
full
account
interested
in
these
meetings
to
assemble
Spiritualism is almost as old as San Ber
receipt of 52-50.
Colville to lecture on that subject at Irving Hall,
Abraham Lincoln’s Spiritualism, also Re
for a brief business meeting on Sunday nardino itself. It has had its seasons of of
please
send amount bv money order or registered letter «
ports
from
Insane
Asylums;
Twenty-sixth
An
Sunday, Dec. 2ad, at 7:30 P. m . Admission,
next, Jan. 15th, at 12:30 (immediately [ebb and flow. There was a time when niversary Addresses by Mrs.Richmond and Mrs.
ten cents.
Fox,
in
one
pamphlet;
Modern
Faith,
vs.
Popu
after the morning service), as I have some the Spiritualists here were obliged to prac
Catalogues giving contents of thejbook mailed n i l M
lar Thought, a Rhythmical Anniversary Lecture
—An Ellsworth, Me., subscriber, in forward- important matters to bring forward, upon tice the utmost secrecy in holding their by Mrs. Fox.
The following for 5 cents each, six for 25 cents:
a new subscription says: ■ *Your paper is o f such which I do not desire to act until I have circles, even going up into the canyons of
Materialization, Answers to Exposers
“ a character that it is with pride I can present it taken "a vote of the congregation,
¡the surrounding mountains to hold them Modern
AG EN TS
W AN TED.
and Fraud Hunters; The Spiritual Philosophy—
hope as many as possible will endeavor to in some retired dwelling, where, with What It Is and What It Is Not: Relation o f
“ to friends soliciting their subscriptions, and
Please address all letters to
*• obtaining such, feel that I have rendered them be in attendance on that occasion that blind-covered windows, they might feel Modern Spiritualism to Human Progress, etc.,
by J . S . Loveland; Organization, Words of
we may have a representative expression of [free from intrusions of mob violence! Inquiry;
JOHN B. F A Y E T T E ’
Constitution o f the Iowa Conference of
“ valuable service.”
opinion. I have the honor to remain 'And there has been a time when their Spiritualists, and other interesting matter; The
B o x 1362.
Oswego. N. Y.
—Those sterling workers in the Spiritual field,
Death Penalty a Failure: one o f the most con
Your sincere friend and co-worker,
[hall was not large enough to hold all who cise
and best works on that subject ever pub
Dr. and Mrs. Peel, returned a few days ago from
W . J . C o l v il l e .
1would come to learn of the hereafter. lished; Leadership and Organization, Anniver
THE BOOK.
the East, where they have been tarrying for the
* S B I R I T E O N A ’ S L E G A C Y ."
[There seems to have been for some time sary Oration, Prof. S. B . Briltan; God. Heaven
and Hell, In the Light o f Modern Spiritualism;
last year. Their many friends here will be glad
past rather an ebb in spiritual matters; but! Woman’s Right in Government; Christ and the Has found its way to England and Germany, and is on sale
“ Not Having Seen, yet Believes."
Madras, British India, by........................Kalsao Broa.
l <0 know that the doctor is much unproved in
there are now hopeful signs that the tide Resurrection, In the light of Modern SpriritnalMelbourne,
Victoria, by__Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Morris
Spiritualism vs the Bible; A rare Vindi
health. They are located at 512 Jones street.
is returning, and we are hoping and pray ism:
E ditor op G ologi Gat *:
cation Charges of Unfair Dealings made by Jno In Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chainy
___________ povafi_________________
'
— At the annual election of officers for the
My subscription for the G o l d e n G a t e ing for a “ boom ” that will cany away O. Bundy against Thoe. R Hazard: the D**1« '
Spiritual Union, held on Tuesday evening last, will expire on the iSth inst., and I herein many of the old-time errors of dogmatic 1—*~|Faith.
theology, and open the way for the flow
MOORE’S REVEALED REMEDY
Mrs. J. G. Wilson was re-elected President, Miss
enclose a check for the ensuing year,
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
ing in of the truth that maketh free— free
Nina Milliken Vice-President, Dr. John Van
Positively Cores
Male Secretary, H . S. Cogle Treasurer, and T . never attended a seance, and I have no from all the horrors taught in the name of
D YSPEPSIA, ASTH M A ,
religion; free from the bondage which VTRS. J. J. WHITNEY. PLATFORM TEST MEDI
J. Newton Seargent-at-Arms. This society personal acquaintance with any medium
of Market and
makes people “ afraid to investigate Spirit AL urn. At Odd Fdiowi’ Hall, comer
Chills and Fever.
Sunday evening, ai
meets regularly at n r Larkin street, every I have not witnessed any of the manifesta
ualism,” a confession I have heard of as
Wednesday evening.
IN F L A M M A TO R Y R H E U M A T ISM
tions, such as independent slate-writing, coming from even ministers of the gospel
j- COLVILLE, THE CELEBRATED INSPI—On and after (he commencement of our spirit rapping, picture writing, or material (so-called; but we feel that toe, and not VV
• V . nrtonal Speaker and Improvisators. Spiritual Ser
in Irving Hall. Post Street, above Kearny Street.
sost diseases of the Stoaaeh. Bowels, Kidneys
. sixth volume, which will be on Saturday next, ization, or mind reading, and yet I am they, have the “ Glad Tidings;”) free
. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Beresford Joy. So
Liver and Blood.
our offer of $1 commission for each new subscriber well convinced of the propable truth of from that cringing to public opinion that
aredOrganist. Lectures at xo-45 A. M. and 7:30 MW
P u r e ly V e g e ta b le —Cmtains no minerals, no alcohol.
causes even those who have had demon
will cease. Henceforth we will allow agents 251 those manifestations.
Procure a areolar and rend the remarkable manner t l
stration of the truth of Spiritualism and
per cent, commission on new subscriptions and
discovery; also record of wonderful cores.
The man of Nazareth said to Thomas are, inconsequence, believers, to “ hide
20 per cent, on renewals. For club rates see
MOORE MANUFACTURING CO
(in the upper room into which he had en their light under a bushel,” lest they might J. J. Morse, the celt
Proprietors, SUTTU, W. T,
• head of first column on 4th page.
inspirational speaker, will ansSold by all Druggists. Price, $1.00per bottle.
tered— the door being shut), “ Blessed are suffer in popularity or business success by
______ trance state, and will lecture m the
Children’s Lyceum at 12:30 p. q . All services
— A t the Annual election of Directors for the those, who, not having seen, yet believe.” letting the world know that they have dis
I Grangers’ Bank of this city, held Jan. iotb, the Many years ago, I used to mesmerize per covered “ the better way.”
i old Board, the same officers and the same com- sons, and I satisfied myself that certain
Among the things that go to make up a COCIETY OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
meet Sunday at 1 r. M-, Washington Hall. 35 Eddy
mittees were re-elected or appointed. The Board sensitives had abnormal powers, and man more hopeful outlook for the future is the
ANDREW «JACKSON DAVIS,
Frac Spiritual Library, cf 700volumes, open everv Sand
declared a dividend of $4 per share and set aside ifested them when under the influence < influx of Eastern people, among whom fron I to s p. m. All are invited. Admission xo oca
Seer into the Causes and Natural Cur* o f
are many Spiritualists, and they are not
a $8,000 to the reserve fund. This is one o f the magnetism.
SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WEDI I know clairvoyance is a truth, for
Disease.
ashamed to be seen going to Liberal Hall, TTNION
I; best managed banks in the State, and the
u oesday evening, at St. Andrews* Hall, No.
it is said that many in S. B.— even Lailán street. Interesting addresses, followed by tes
Ihave tested it. I have heard a person de
faring permanently become a driaca of Boston, M l
f prosperous.
the medraras. Admi 1ñon, free.
s may be coosaked by letter or in person at his office,
liver a lecture or discourse whilst in a pro Spiritualists— are.
— M. G . Fagri, an estimable young man from
found, magnetic sleep or trance, and I do
We are delighted to hear of the won OAKLAND.— SPIRITUAL MEETINGS ARE
63 Warren Avenue, Boston. Maas^
[ San Bernardino, and one much interested in the
not doubt that others have witnessed the derful manifestations occurring in San
held in Shatrack Hail.
Eiebth Street, near Brood- E veryTuesday, Thursday and*Saturday. from 9 to xa A. H,
[ Spirtual Philosophy, arrived in this city about manifestations claimed by Spiritualists to Francisco. We feel that it all indicates
two weeks ago and took rooms at the Lick I be facts.
XST He û remarkably successful in the treatment of every
the fulfillment of the prophecy, now going
variety of chronic disf-vsr, either physical or mental,
House. He was suffering from the premonitory
What is strange to me is that persons up everywhere, that the New Dispensation,
adapting remedies to meet
— * — J—
ADVERT18EENT8.
j symptoms of typhoid fever. H e sank rapidly, who say they believe in immortality refuse the era of spiritual enlightenment, the
ConanMarien, with special directions for caie. Jo; sack
and on Monday last passed to spirit life. His was to examine the question practically. 1 Soul Cycle, is now bursting out upon the
subsequentinterriew, $t- Simple remedies, if needed, extra
« gentle, noble nature, and we doubt not he has hope some plan will be devised to induce earth. We expect to hear of still greater J )R . W. M. KEELER,
S3. Mr. Dari, would be pleased to receive the foil cama
and address of Uberai person* to whom be may, from rimo
■ found peace and happinees in the land of souls.
all honest people to “ try the spirits,” and things in the near future.
to rime, mail announcements or circulars containing desira
'prove all things, and hold fast to that
On my first Sunday here (Dec. 25th), SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER ble information
[•
_Mrs. S. A. Harris answered questions, last
the Chairman of the Spiritual Society read
| l Sunday, before the Society ol Progressive Spirit- which is good.”
454 Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
S a m u e l M. K o o k .
from the platform your account of the
| nalisis, in a most thorough and impressive manMIND H EA LIN G !
Those who desire correct likenesses, of their departed
F a n it a R a n c h , El Cajon, San Diego seance at which was photographed the
I jK r which hrought forth rounds of applause.
friends
can send to the above address. The doctor operates
materialized form of Jeannette W. Stans upon likenesses
of the living, thereby producing pictures ’ Pacific Coast Metaphysical Company( U is, Josephine Hoffman was present and gave county, Cal., Jan. 9, 1888.
bury. It was a truly wonderful expe departed friends. Terms. $1. Adore- s a* above.
1 several tests with the crystal, a new phase that
'T H E SICK AND AFFLICTED SHOULD* COME
— Lizzie Dover, a thirteen-year-old daughter of rience, and strong thrills of spirit in
■ she has just developed. Next Sunday Dr. W.
A and he heated. 1‘here e helpfar all. Treatments given
fluence shook me again and again,
daily. Absent liiaimnu a specialty. Wilt ririt
I V?. McKaig will speak, and Mis. Hoffman will Mrs. Lizzie Dover, of Tulare, has recently devel
during the reading. Oh, if such facts
S3T Classes formed lanwhlj for inanniiim Wa
THE PSYCHOGRAPH.
1 give tests and psychometrize mineral ore for any oped excellent mcdiumistic powers. The mother could only be placed before the under
writes us: “ My little daughter, thirteen years of
one that will bring a piece.
AH books, pamphlets or magazines on Christian or Mental
standing of every one of the sorrow
Science far sale. Also standard works on Occultism and
“ age, has been sitting about two months; did not
ing, heavy-laden children of earth, how D I A L P L A N C H E T T E , Theosophy. Humboldt Library of Science, and all no»alt
*
— Dr. F . B . Taylor, well known to many of
“ know that she was mcdiumistic in any way;
on Metapoyrical Thought. Sole agent for W. J. CoSvile’s
the darkness would flee away, and the
i the readers of the Golden G ate , has been ap“ the first time she sat she went under control,
This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by nu *’ Spiritual Science" and ** Metaphysical Queries.“ Com*
pointed general agent for the sale of that most “ and has been progressing very fast ever since.’ .golden beams of hope and joy vivify merous investigators, and has proved mor,'satisfactory than plete list of Dr. Evans’ works. Agent for f a t Kzo tu ic .
taken at Sl.jo a yean single cnoma. it caaca.
every immortal soul of man. I have se the planchette, both m regard to the certainty and correct- Subscriptions
Send for price list.
t wonderful o f angel-revealed remedies, “ Moore’s
of the communications, and as a means of developing
cured a copy of that and the succeeding ness
F or T ttm of I xstbcctiox and Treatment, call on or
mediuraship. Many who were not aware of their medium
> Revealed Remedy," noticed in these columns.
Many successful treatments are reported as G o l d e n G a t e to send to a brother in tsric
address
gift have, after a few sittings, been able to receive
1 The Doctor feels that by the use of this and other having been given by the healers connected with
3
M R S SADIE G O R 1E,
communications from their departed friends.
Washington Territory, who wrote me not astonishing
Manager Pacific Coast Metaphysical Cn,
Com. D. B. Edwards,Orient, N .Y., writes:
p “ spirit prescriptions," together with his strong the Pacific Coast Metaphysical Company. Classes
No. 6 Turk Street. San Francesco,
long since: “ It is a happy thing to believe **I had commaakaikna (by the Psychogreph) from many decryam*
I magnetic powers, no one need to die “ before his for instruction in Mental Healing are formed
monthly. Books, magazines, etc., for sale. in Spiritualism; but I am an agnostic— I other friends, even from the old settlers whose grave stones
mass-grown in the old yard. They have been highly AJRS- F. SAGE, M. D.
I
time.” The Doctor’s headquarters and depot o f ,
don’t know; ” and again in another letter, are_
satisfactory, and proved to me that_Spiritualism is indeed
I. supplies, and personal work, will be at San
re,and the communications have given b v heart the greatD r. D . J. Stansbury, the independent slate- “ I like to read those papers you send
aoa StockTox S n z z r , Sax F i a x m .
t comfort in the severe kss 1 have had of son, daughter,
L Diego, Cal. Write to him, giving symptoms, writer and clairvoyant physician, accompanied me,” referring to several copies of the
id (bar mother.”
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
by Mis. Stansbury, will leave for Los Angeles
I He. etc.
G. G ., and other spiritual publications Dr. Eugene Crowell. whose writings have made his name
A SPECIALTY.
about Feb. 1st. Parties desiring the Doctor to
familiar to these interested in psychical matters, wrote as
F
—The January number of the C mm/tc, edited stop over, cn route, may address him at 305 that I had from time to time mailed him.
OEce hours, from I ■ to a. a . i to t, and y t a l p a
follows:
r h ; Mr, and Mrs. George Chainey, is an excep- Scott street, this city. After visiting the south Let us do all we can to scatter the light.
Drar Sta: I am much pleased with the Psychograph
A t present I am engaged in giving a »sent mo, and will thoroughly test it the first oppurt— y B J. SALISBURY,
B t«orally fine edition. It is full of good spiritual ern p u t of our State, Dr. and Mis. Stansbury
may have. It isverysiapie in principle ana ctcstrociion,
contemplate an extended tour o f the Eastern course of weekly lectures in Liberal Hall.
i t -and intellectual food. Beside the cultured ediad 1 am sure matt be far more sensitive to spirit power
States.
I may also open a school in the same than the one now in use. 1 believe it will generally aapor— ' R eal E s tâ t* !} -— I
totals, it contains an excellent contribution from
sede the latter whan hs superior merits, become known.
S u r * Axa. - Loa A ngujb Cocxtv, - C s u n u i u ,
building
for
the
children
of
Spiritualists
I
Mis. M. E. Cramer; also two reviews from the
FOBM O F BEQUEST.
A. P. Miller, jooranlht and poet, in an «chwrial notice of
and Free Thinkers. May I not ask that the instrument in hi* paper, the Worthington iMinaJ “ Ad
§
d ie pen of F . E . Coote, and choice poetic gems
T o those who may be disposed to contribute by all my friends who may read this may vance," says;
E fro* Father Ryan, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Walt
will to the spread of the gospel o f Spiritualism waft me a wish for success in the work of
**Tbc Psycbographis on improvemeet upon tbtplanchettt,
I, Whitman, and other fine reading. Mr. Coote
having a dial and letters, with a iew words, | —- -----through the Golden G ate , the following form seeking to spread the light.
$ I .O G FOR WATCHXS
*power* is apparently required to give the
I
* * * » Sa® Francisco and intends bringing out of bequest is suggested:
We do not besimte to recommend it 10 aid
Fraternally, M r s . E l l a W il s o n .
CLEA N ED A N D W A R R A N T E D . G LA SS » C E N T S .
the question whether spine, can return a
I
ael1 Gneelie in this city. The editors
“ Ig iv e and bequeath to the Golden G ate
S a n B e r n a r d in o , C a l . , Jan. 9 , *88.
T . D . H A L L . Jeweler,
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
■
[

mw*
“ over the sea" in a few weeks, and
the GW«.- hereafter will be published In the
land of its birth.

cisco, Incorporated, November aSth, 1SS5, in
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause
The G olden G ate , San Francisco, is a golden
of Spiritualism, ----- dollars."
tereasury of spiritual thought.— Tar Better Wmj,

P ric e ,

Address
jaa, a*

p o s ta g e fre e.

HUDSON TUTTLE.
B
e
a
u
xHtiM Tt, Q uo,

No. 3, Sùah Street.
I
San Ftaacmco.
Watches, Clack* and Jewelry retailed at vbclesafc prices.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Ordita and repairs by mafi
attended*».
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G O LD E N
“ The Supernatural Fiddler.”

FThe following description of " The Supernatural Fid
dler’s ” first appearance in England is from the fluent pen
of George Dix.]

G-A. TJE

PU B LIC A T IO N S .
o f each other: B ull, an impulsive, ro
mantic dreamer; Ericsson, stern, thought-1
ful, practical, improving every moment 1 j^LCYONE FREE FOR TWO MONTHS.
with mathematical precision.
A LC Y O N E
Bu ll’s curiosity was aroused to know s a Monthly Journal devoted to the spread of the Phiwhat effect music would have upon the osophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism, without relig
ious CONTROVERSY.
grim, matter-of-fact man o f squares and
H. A. BUD1NG TON, E ditor
circles. So, taking his violin with him he
Sent free for two months, to those only who enclose a
went to Ericsson’s shop. H e had re »-cent stamp with the order.
FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
moved the strings, screws and apron.
Issued by the S tar P ublishing Company .
Noticing a displeased expression on Erics
dec to
93 Sherman Street, Springfield, Mass.
son’s face, Bull called his attention to
certain defects in the instrument, and, 'J'H E GNOSTIC
speaking o f its construction, asked Erics A Monthly Journal o f Spiritual Solence,
Published under the auspices of
son, as a scientist, about the acoustic prop
erties involved in the grain o f certain The Mystic Lodge, Gnostic Schools, and Societies of
and Physical Culture; edited by the Presidents.
woods. From this he passed on to a Psychic
It will appear each month, and will contain not less than
discussion o f sound waves, semitones, forty pages pertaining to the work of the Mystic Lodge,
Gnostic Societies and Schools and all kindred interests that
etc. T o illustrate his meaning he re have for their end the study o f Esoteric Christianity, Psyplaced the strings, and, improvising a few chomctry, Occult Science, Mental Therapeutics, Human
Liberty, and the Culture of all that is Divine in the Human
chords, drifted into a rich melody.
Race. Subscription, $a per annum. Address the Editors,
of Mis. M. E. CRAM ER, 3*4 Seventeenth Street,
T h e workmen, charmed, dropped their rare
San Francisco, Cal.
tools and stood in silent wonder.
•J'HE
CARRIER DOVE.
I H e played on an don, and when finally
he ceased, Ericsson raised his bowed
ly Magazine,
and Reform.
head and, with moist eyes, said:
Edited by M rs. J. S ciilbsinger.
“ D o not stop. G o on! G o on! I
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
Sketches
of
prominent
Mediums and Spiritual workers of
never knew, until now, what there was
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by
lacking in my life.”
our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes

“ O n the evening fixed for Paganini’s
first appearance in London, I took care
to be present. O f course the place was
densely crow ded, all the musical dilettanti
o f the metropolis being there.
“ M an he seemed scarcely to be, at the
first glimpse o f him , as he emerged from
the wings. So spectral, guant, and un
natural was his appearance that those who
looked at him almost shuddered, as if
some ghostly visitor was gliding on the
stage before them.
“ H e came on sideways, his left hand
holding his violin, his right the bow— an
o ld, black-looking instrument, and a bow
o f unusual length. Paganini’s face was
quite in character with the stories that had
been told o f him. It was deadly pale—
rendered all the more striking by the in
tensely black, snaky-looking eyes. Long,
raven hair, parted on the low forehead,
streamed over his shoulders in lustrous
sages. editorials and miscellaneous Items.
coils, like sable serpents; the nose was
D r. L. ScilLRSlNGRR, I
. . .
t> , .. .
,
Mrs. I. Selllhsingkr, f
1
Publishers.
large and prominent; the eyebrows black,
Food o f the Poor.
■ Terms:—$2.50 per Year. Single Copies, to cents.
bushy, and but little arched. High were
Address,
THE CARRIER DOVE,
32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, California.
the cheek bones, and sunken the cadaver
Prof. W . O . Atwater, in his article on
ous cheeks; but the mouth was the most
the economy o f food in the January Cen
T H E ESOTERIC.
expressive feature. I find it difficult to
describe it in words; but, reader, if you tury, writes as follows:
“ T hat the rich man becomes richer by Issued monthly, at SI.50 per year.
refer to Goethe’s “ Faust,” you will see in
some o f the delineations o f M ephisiopheles saving and the poor man poorer by wasting
The October number is loaded with practical instructions
exactly such a sneering mouth as Paga his money, is. one o f the commonest facts for the attainment of mental, psychic and spiritual powers.
An Oriental secret Is reduced to an available formula. It
nini had. A s the eyes glittered, and sar
gives a short and sure method for promoting health, mem
and the higher powers! also exercises for developing
donic smiles lurked around the angles of in daily experience. It is the poor man’s ory,
will power, psychic force and brain aura. The numher con
that mouth, I fancied a dagger in his money that is the most uneconomically tains more important and useful information than many dol
worth of ordinary health books. Every one should
hand would have been much more in spent in the market, and the poor man’s lars’
send thirty cents for a three months trial-subscription. Sin
character than a harmless fiddle-bow.
food that is worst cooked and served at gle copies fifteen cents. Address
ESO TER IC PUBLISHIN G CO,
“ H e glided, bowing, to the center o f
oct.15
478 Sbawmut Aye., Boston, Mass.
hom e.”
.....................................................
the stage, and there drew himself up to
“ I took occasion to make some in g U C H A N A N ’S JO UR NAL O F MAN.
his full hight— some six feet, at least.
quires
myself,
among
the
Boston
marketThe
first
number
of
this
monthly (one dollar per annum),
F o r a moment the house was hushed into
will be issued February, 1887. Devoted to the science of
utter silence, as he stood, as it were, in men, and one very intelligent butcher, in man in all its departments, and to all human progress and
reform,
especially
to
“
the
dawn of the new civilization ”
deep thought; then, suddenly, he threw Boylston Market, said:
arising from psychometric science and the revelation of the
constitution of man, soul, U sin and body,—making
back his head, shook aside the long black
Across the street over there is an aentire
journal entirely original for the most advanced, profound ■
locks, planted his right foot firmly in ad establishment which employs a good many and liberal thinkers. Remit by postal order, to
D r . J. R. BUCHANAN,
vance, and slowly placed his violin in po seamstresses. One o f them comes to my
decs»
6 James St., Boston.
sition, surveying it for an instant as if he place to buy meat, and very frequently
were holding intercourse with some spirit gets tenderloin steak. I asked her one 'J 'H E N . D. C . A X E A N D T R U E KEY-STONE,
o f music in its interior. T hen were to be time why she did not take round or sirA FOUR-PAGE W EE K LY JO UR NAL
seen his extremely long, bony fingers, by , loin, which is a great deal cheaper, and Especially devoted to the Development of Mediumship.
means o f which he could produce such she replied, very indignantly, “ D o you and official organ of The National Developing Circle.
wonderfully fine effects. Next he lifted suppose because I don’t come in my car
Terms of Subscription, $1.50 per annum, which includes
membership in the N . D. C.
his bow, holding it for a minute at arm’s riage I don’ t want just as good meat as a year’s certificate ofSample
copy free.
length over his head, affording an excel rich folks have ?” A n d when I tried to S3T Send for book, “ How to Become a Medium in your
own Home," and a personal sealed letter designating all
lent opportunity o f seeing his long, gaunt explain to her that the cheaper meat was your phases of mediumship; all for fifteen cents.
figure, which was of almost skeleton-lxke just as nutritious, she would not believe
JAMES A. BLISS,
spareness. H e was dressed in black, and me. Now M r. - — and M r s .------ , who
N. B. Corner Eighth and Mound Streets,
scp-24
C in cin n ati , Ohio.
with the exception o f a large, turned- are among the wealthy and sensible peo
down collar, there was nothing white ple o f this city, buy the cheaper cuts of 'J 'H E A LTR U IST
about him but his face and hands.
meat o f me. M r .------ very often comes
Is a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, and de
“ For a moment he stood. Presently, and gets a soup bone, but I have got voted to common property, united labor. Community
homes, and equal rights to all. It is published by the
with an almost imperceptible motion, the through trying to sell these economical Mutual Aid Community, whose members all live and work
together,
hold all their property in common, all the
bow descended, and—
meats to that woman and others of her men and and
women haying equal rights in electing officers
and deciding all business affairs by their majority vote.
class.”
•
•
•
•
•
A sound,
Fifty cents a year; specimen copy free.
S o fine that noth ing lived ’tw ix t it and silence,
“ I am told that the people in the
Address A L ongi.lv , Editor, 213 North Sth street,
St. Louis, Mo.____ _________________________
Was heard. It was the most delicate and poorer parts o f N ew York City buy the
fairy-like music. Gradually it increased highest priced groceries, and that the 'J'HE WATCHMAN.
AN 8-PAGE M ONTHLY JOURNAL,
and swelled into a volume o f such melody meat-men say they can sell the coarser
to the Interests of Humanity and Spirituals
as I never imagined could be elicited from cuts o f meat to the rich, but that people Devoted
Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern
Congress in Spirit Life.
wood, horsehair, and cat-gut. T h e audi o f moderate means refuse them. I hear
Spirit Editor.
ence was enraptured; it was not, could the same thing from Washington and other W A T C H M A N , ..................................
Published by
A friend o f mine, a man of
not b e fiddling; some demon appeared to cities.
B
o sto n S t a r a n d C r e s c e n t C o.
be playing upon a magic instrument. T h e wealth, who like his father before him,
1090
Central
Park
Avenue,
musicians in the orchestra forgot to be had long been noted as one o f the most
Millard Postal Station, : ; Chicago, Illinois.
critical for once, and bent forward, open- generous benefactors o f the poor in the H A TTIE A. BERRY,
:
Editress and Manager.
mouthed, gazing at the miraculous per city where he lives, and with whom I A rthur B. S hbdd,
:
Assistant Manager.
happened
to
be
talking
about
these
mat
former, who, after every grand flourish,
Terms of Subscription (in advance)—One Year, $1.00;
smiled diabolically, lowered his violin, ters, remarked: * For m y family I get the Six months, so cents; Clubs of ten, $8.00; Single copies, 10
cheaper cuts o f meat because they are cents: Sample copies, free.
and bowed proudly.
“ * T h e Carnival o f V enice,’ one o f his cheaper. M y children are satisfied with 'J 'H E F REE TH IN KE RS’ MAGAZINE,
own compositions, was played after some round steak and shoulder, even if they
A monthly free magazine. No communication rejected
short interval, filled up by the ‘ make are not quite as tender and toothsome as on account of the sentiment expressed. The editor reserves
right to be as free in the expression of his views as are
weights.’ In the course o f the piece he sirloin. T h ey are strong and healthy and the
the correspondents. Each writer is solely responsible for his
understand
that
such
food
is
good
enough
or her own opinions. Each number contains 48 pages.
introduced passages that were irresistibly
Price, $2.00 a volume; 25 cents for a single number.
comic, then suddenly he would bring out for their parents and is good enough for
Address,
H. L. GREEN, Editor and Publisher,
_________________________ Salamanca. N . Y
passages of such exquisite pathos that them .’
“ I question whether his gardener or T H E N E W SYSTEM O F D ELIN EA TIN G CHARtears would almost succeed to smiles.
his
coachman
would
be
so
entirely
ready
I
acter
surpasses
all others in clearness and availability.
Presently followed a sonata on one string,
Can be used without prior study. Is a wonderful mirror of
the fourth, on which he discoursed most to accept such doctrine; and if the poor the life and character of all you meet. Gives mental, phys
ical and business qualifications, conjugal adaptability,
people
to
whom
in
times
o
f
stress
his
eloquent music, and seemingly from two
tendencies to disease, etc., the date o f birth alone being
violins; and then bowing and smiling, or money is given without stint are like many required. The system is scientific, useful, instructive and
highly entertaining. Sent postpaid on receipt of fifty cents.
sneering, one scarcely knew which, he others o f their class, not a few o f them
BU TLER & LATH AM, Publishers,
would
be
ill-content
with
some
o
f
the
juLoMw
478 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
glided o ff the stage, leaving the audience
spellbound, and staring at each other as food materials that appear regularly on his
F
O
R
BOYS
A SPEC,AL PHYSIOLOGY,
table.”
if they had just seen and listened to
some supernatural being.”
M R S .E . R . SH EPH ERD , author o r “ FOR G IRLS.’
The Judge’s Tenant.
Ole B u ll and Ericsson.
[Christian Union.]

[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.]

Gives every boy, youth_and man important and long
needed knowledge. “ White Cross" workers will welcome
this book as an efficient aid in the Social Purity movement.

For months the unprofitable tenant had
“ FOR BO YS" is a book of 300 pages, handsomely bound
stayed in a certain house in the W est End in Levant cloth. Post paid, $2.00.
Circulars and list of Health Books Free.
belonging to the judge, and month after
Very best terms to Agents.
month had been notified that he must
SANITARY PUBLISHIN G CO., CHICAGO.
jnlp-31
move. Finally, with patience exhausted,
" BEYOND,”
the judge went to his debtor and implored
A REC O RD O F REA L LIF E HT TH E
him personally to go.
BE AU TIFU L CO UN TRY
“ Fact is,” said the tenant, “ I haven’t
O VER T H E RIV ER A N D BEYOND.
the money to move.”
P r i c k .................................................. Fifty C ents
I “ How much will it cost you ?”
For Sale at this office.
T h e sum was named, which the judge
immediately handed over, and departed. ^ N D R E W JACKSON DAVIS,
A few days afterward an agent for his
(Seer of the Harmonial Philosophy.)
estate entered the judge’s office in high His latest remarkable book, written and published within
the past year, entitled,
glee, and said:
“ W ell, at last I ’ve rented that East End “ B E Y O N D T H E V A L L E Y ,’
house, which has been so long idle; and
(A Sequel to the “ Magic Staff,)
we get a good rent for it, too.”
Explaining Some Important Events In bis
P rivate Life,
“ How much ?”
Is
as
gladly
read,
and will be as universally appreciated, as
“ Seventy-five dollars a month.”
any other volume from hit pen. The publishers receive
“ T o whom did you rent it ?”
orders for it from all parts of the civilized world.
It contains six vivid diagram-illustrations, and
“ T o M r. Blank.”
treats npon subjects autobiographical, and
explains questions of universal interest.
“ W -h-a-tl T o Mr. Blank ?” exclaimed
the judge, jumping to his feet. “ Why,
T he P ress, G enerally ,
I paid him money out o f my own pocket, And the numerous distinguished correspondents of the
author in particular, have uniformly given to “ Beyond the
last week, to move out of the West End Valley” a high and influential position among the many
works
of
this
author.
house.”

We read, recently, an interesting story
o f O le Bull and Ericsson, the inventor,
which we do not remember to have heard
before, and which we print herewith:
It seems that they were friends in early
life, but drifted apart, and did not meet
again until each had become famous.
Bull had charmed the ears of admiring
thousands all over the civilized world,
while the part the great mechanician
played in naval warfare, during the war,
roused the North to enthusiasm and
startled the world.
When taking his leave, Bull invited
Ericsson to attend his concert that night.
Ericsson, however, declined, saying that
he had no time to waste.
Their acquaintance being thus renewed,
Bull continued to call on his old friend
when visiting New Y ork, and usually,
when taking his leave, would ask Ericsson
to attend his concert, but Ericsssn always
declined the invitation.
U pon one occasion Bull pressed him
urgently, and said:
_ “ If you do not come, I shall bring my
violin here and play in your shop.”
O n e of the “ Country W eek ” girls
“ I f you bring the thing here, I shall exclaimed upon seeing a watermelon grow
smash it.”
ing, “ M y! I always s’posed watermelons
Here were two men the very opposite grew in the water.”

Price, Single Copy, $1.50;
For Several Copies, a Liberal Discount. The Trade
Supplied.
Address the publishers of the “ Banner of Light,"
CO LBY & RICH,
Corner Bosworth and Province streets, Boston, Mass
In remitting by postoffice money order, or otherwise,
please malm it payable to C olby & RICH.
gepiz
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ADVERTI8 EENTS.

JTALIAN RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE,

112 E L L I8 STREET,
BET. POWELL AND MASON, SAN FRANCISCO
H. A L L IO N E A N D C. FER E R A,
Proprietors.
Orders ran be served in French, Italian, Spanish,
Or Any Style.
French or Italian dinner, Fifty Cents.
Open day and night. Private rooms for ladies and family
parties. Outside orders for Oysters, Lunches,
and Ice-Cream promptly filled.
This is truly a first-class and excellently managed estafcIshmcnt.
julto-lf

PIANOS

1st premium for greatest
Ga ined
merit at the New OrleansCotton Cen
tennial & World’s Exposition for refined

and wonderful power of tone, elegance of
design, and superb finish. Only piano
endorsed by United States commission
ers, from each of the States. Cases finest
carved, rosewood finish—finest imported
double repeating action — three strings
throughout of best patent steel wire—keys
best Ivory. Our new patent steel timing
device, instead of wood, Is the greatest in
vention ever made in pianos. It consists
of stationary steel tuning pins that are set
in a mold and molten steel la run round
the pins keepingthem solidly in place. A
thimble or shell pin Is made to exactly fit
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus
the strings wind round the pins. Afterthe
strings are properly stretched tho piano
can nover get out of tune, the rest plank
being of steel is not affected by extremes
of climate. This will bo appreciated byall musicians In city or country. It will
sinful 20 years without tuning and Is good
for 100. No other piano has this improve
ment.
Great strength and durability is another
advantage. In other pianos holes aro
bored in wooden boards and tuning pins
Inserted. The pins turn round in this
board and cannot stand permanently in
tune, and it often cracks, splits, dry» out,
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
worthless as a musical Instrument. Our
steel tuning device la in no way affected
by suchcasualltles,and thesoundingboard
isso constructedthat our pianos can never
become thin or metallic in tone. They
aro always In tuno and tho expense of
tuning is saved. This patent alone Is
worth millions and makes our piano tho
greatest in tho world, trices are no
higher than other pianos. Buying direct
from us, the largest manufacturers, you
save $106 or 9200—Dealers’ profits. Don’t
mind the ominous growllngs of dealers
and agents, who see their chances of sell
ing a poor piano at a big profit of 9200—
slipping away—pity them.
Wo guarantee our pianos ten years. 100
styles. We hav■ oput our prices at lowest
bed rook for Cash. A »»loo piano for
Sg49.not u 8000 piano for 8297.no; a
•1,200 piano for SS78.no; a S
I
,500.
piano for 8470.00. Upright Cabinet
Grands, with stool and rubber cover
shippedon car at 8. F., to any part of the
United States, Canada or Mexico. Our
terms are cash with order. If not as rep
resented money returned. We occasion
ally have good second-hand pianos, made
over at 8 1 0 0 to 8 2 0 0 , which we take in
part payment for our own. Write or call
for catalogue, free.
T. M. ANTISELL PIANO CO.,
Office & Wareroom». Odd Fellows’ Hall,
Cor. Market & 7th Sts.; Factories, Fol
som, Shotwell & 18thSts.. San Francisco,
California. (Agents wanted.)

-T H IS C E LE B R A T E D PH YSIC IAN HAS BEEN
f
(through spirit agency) a great benefactor of his fellow
man by curing all those peculiar disease» which result from
indiscretions of youth and excesses in married life, (such as
S permatorrhcba, or S eminal W eakness , causing
Nervous Debility, Organic Weakness, Premature Decline
of the Manly Powers, Involuntary Vital Losses, Impaired
Memoiy, Mental Anxiety, Absence of Will Power, Melan
choly. Weak Back, etc.) by an External Application of his
own discovery, and is therefore known only to himself.
SST I t curbs in from six t y to ninety days.
It is a medicine to be applied externally to the parts
affected by pad and bandage, which accompany the remedy.
It cures by absorption, which is the only reliable method of
curing the above named complaints. _Those who are ailing
should send for this outward application, if they ran possi
bly do so, as it never fails to cure in the most advanced cases.
Now, reader, if you are one of the afflicted, send the
Doctor at once five 2-cent stamps for his “ P rivate Coun
sellor ,” telling all about the above named complaints,
what the price will be for a cure, with strong, convincing
testimonials sworn to.
Address, Vineland, New Jersey, *ad say ¡»
what paper you saw this advertisement.
oct-g-ty

CPENCËRIAN
I

Ö T E E L P E N S
A Kg. T h e B e s t

USED
BY THEBEST PENMEN
Noted for Superiority o f Metal,
Uniformity, and Durability.
20 Sam ples for trial, post-paid, 10 Cents.
I V IS O N . B L A K E M A N , T A Y L O R . A C O .,
763 and 766 Broadway, Now York.

p iR E

R heumatism , N euralgia ,
P nbumonia ,P aralysis ,A sth *
ma . S ciatica , Gout , L umbago
and D eafness .

PSYCHOBRETTE.
E v o l u t io n

o f

OF LIF E .

A MAGIO CURE

Everybody Should Have It.
G. G. BU R N E TT , ; Agent,
327 Montgomery St., S. F.

P la n ch ette !

Price, $r.oo. Sold by all drug
gists. iiTC all and see.TSg

J

DR. CHAS. ROWELL,

O ffice —426 Kearny Street. San Francisco.

g U Y ONLY THE LIGHT-RUNNING

“ N E W

H O M E , ”

T H E P8YC H O B R E TTE

S P IR IT TA LK IN G -B O A R D .
A Sure Guide to Mediumship.
Scientists Mystified 1 Investigators Puzzled I Spiritualists
Pleased!
The Talking-Board is beautifully made and easily oper
ated. Price, $i.co, or $1.25 delivered in any part of the
United States. Manufactured and for sale by

Thomas Lees,

142 O ntario S t ., CLEVELAND, O hio.
SST Send for Descriptive Circular.
oct.15
GRATEFUL— COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ B y a thorough knowledge of the natural laws |
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition,
and by a careful application of the fine properties of The Best Sewing Machine in the W orld!
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by
the judicious use of such articles of diet that a consti Send for circulars, price-lists and terms, to The New Home
Sewing Machine Company.
tution may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack when
General Agency and Salesrooms.
ever there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure Bancroft’s History Building,725 Market,
blood and a properly nourished frame. — [“ Civil Service
Gazette.”
SAN FRANCISCO.
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus;
A R T H U R M . H I L L , Manager.
James Epps 8s Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
juns-3in

$ep3

London, England.

D O B BIN S' E L E C T R IC SO A P
Is for sale everywhere, and has for twenty years
been acknowledged by all
Reversible

Iteran», agelo, Raphee . Morilla

FOR M E N A N D BOYS,

j

These goods are perfect-fitting, and
unexcelled for beauty o f finish and
elegance o f style.
Unrivalled for cheapness—at the reversible principle
makes one collar equal to two.
Both standing and turn-down collars in all desirable
sizes and styles.
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of six
cents. (Name the size.)
Illustrated Catalogue free.
Ten Collars or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores for 25 cts.

R E V E R S IB LE C O LLA R OO..
27 K ilb y St.. Boston. Mass.

to be the
B ES T F A M IL Y SO AP IN TH E W O R L D .
In order to bring its merits to the notice of a still larger
constituency, we have recently reduced our price, keeping
its quality unchanged, and offer the following
BE AU TIFU L P R ESEN TS
free of all expense to all who will preserve and mail to us,
with their full address, the outside wrappers taken from this
For fifteen complete wrappers we will mail a beautiful
book, 56 pages, lithographed cover, " Short Hints on Social
Etiquette," the cosh price of which is forty cents; or a new
ana beautiful set of seven Cabinet Portraits of D ’Oyley
Carte’s Original English Mikado Company, Fifth Avenue
Theater, New York City.

twenty-five complete wrappers we will mail a copy of
augd theFor
most beautiful „panel picture ever published, entitled

RICHLY REGARDED,___ .hosewhoread

iy w ill find honor
........... t w ill not take them

“ The Two Sisters." The original painting is owned by us,
and can not be copied or duplicated by any other firm, mid
hence is worthy a place in any house in the land.

For sixty complete wrappers we will mail a copy of “ Short
Hints on Social Etiquette1’ and Worcester’s Pocket Diction
ary, 298 pages.
The housekeeper will find, on a trial according to direc
tions, that the washing does not require half the quantity of
Dobbins’ Electric Soap that it does of any other; that there
is a great saving of time and labor in its use ; that it saves
the wear and tear of the clothes on the washboard, and
does not cut or rot them to pieces, or hurt the hands, as
adulterated soaps do.
'J'HREE MONTHS FREE.
It disinfects clothes washed with it, leaving them thor
oughly cleansed and sweet, instead of adding a foul odor of
Weber’s Illustrated Magazine of Human Culture, de rosin and filthy grease.
voted to Physical, Mental, Moral and General Self-Im
provement. Will be sent three months free to any one who
42T It washes flannels without shrinkage, leaving them
says where he saw this, and sends us his or her address, to soft and nice.
gether with ten cents to pay postage, etc. This offer en
Respectfully,
I. L . C R A G I N 8s O O .,
ables all to give this new wonderful magazine a trial. $>.ce
I Manufacturers Dobbins’ Electric Soap,
per year. 10 cents for agents’ outfit.

(irhomod
and 11
---------------ninilloB.
The profits are large

.. . . . . . for every industrious person; many h r•w r. .r®now making several hundred dollar
»nth. i t is easy for any one to make «8 and upwa
r day, who Is w illing to work. D ither sox; you „
old; capital not needed; we start you. Everything
w. No special ability rcqnlred. Yon. reader, r ~
i U u y u u a a a m . W rite to ur
---- “ ' — '
—-— . .......... J m ail-' ----.. Portland. Maine. __

Address,

M. S. WEBER, Publisher,
Farmersville, Pa.

119 8. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, P a.
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(Written for the Golden Gate.]

F aots and Fragm ents.
BY JOHN WKTHBRBU.

GOLKEN
trim a feeling that he was the one wanted,
so that even medicine lost its effect. He
was so weak and low on Christmas, when
he was expected to die within the week,
that a blanket felt heavy to him, and
along toward the new year he was so low
that the doctor and all thought his time
had come. Th e old clock in the sittingroom stopped a quarter before 1 2 , by de
sign on the part o f some one, or mysteri
ously as an “ old grandfather’s ” did, as
the song says, until some one came into
the sick man’s room, where the friends
ere watching him breathe his last, and
said: “ Th e clock w a s. wrong down
stairs; it is now twenty minutes after 12.”
Th e man's eyes opened; he realized that
he had not died within the year, for that
had arrived and he was alive. He im
proved at once, and within a week was
able to sit up, got well and lived many
years. I am not a believer in mind cure,
still I believe the mind is the best physic.
So as not to impair the old lady’s pre
vision, I will add this further fact: Early
the new year a letter was received that
an absent son, one of the family, had
been killed in an accident in December,
so the two children did foilow her during
the year. This happened before the age
* telegraph and telephone, and what I
state is an actual and literal truth; people
; must draw their own conclusions whether
was a bow drawn at a venture, a coin
cidence, or a pre-vision, the facts are as I
have stated them.

GATE

PRO FESSIO NAL CARDS.
PR O F E S SIO N A L 0 A R 0 8 .
reassuringly. The carriage was almost on
a line with our vision, and in a moment
more had crossed it. Lying upon a pil
M rs . M . E . C r am er .
■
M rs . J . R . W il so n .
SEANCES
lowed litter, with closed eyes and clasped M A T E R I A L I Z I N G
CRAM ER A W ILS O N ,
BY
hands, I saw for the first and only time
M ETAPH YSICIANS.
PERCY H. C LIFTO N
Garibaldi. He wore the old red shirt
8 2 4 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
and wide, soft, grey felt hat, and there W IL L B E G IV E N U N T I L F U R T H E R N O T IC E ,
L essons .
was a sash about his waist, just as I had
Tuesday
and Friday,
On the evenings of
at 3 and 8 p. m .
seen it in a thousand pictures, but the
Monday. Thursday and Saturday,
beauty o f the face I had never seen sug
o f each week, at 8 o'clock.
gested, and was all unprepared for. Th e
A T P R IV A T E R E S ID E N C E S .
features, refined by suffering, were fault
Neuralgia speedily relieved 1
lessly and delicately molded, the hair and 681 M ission Street, Corner o f T h ird St.
Address
beard were the color o f silver, and the
F E E , F IF T Y C E N T S .
DR. A. B. WEYMOUTH,
white and rose complexion was as delicate
jan 7-im*
Box 2 8 , Station B , San Francisco.
as that o f a child. Th e expression was
p R E D EVAN S,
very wonderful, and moved me strangely.
DRBEIGHLE
Th e mother turned and lost sight o f that
Medium
H as taken a house on Valencia Street. (1037, near Tw entyface on which every eye was fixed, in
second.) where she will treat the sick on Monday, Wednes
day
and
Friday
of
each
week.
F
O
E
order to make sure that her child was
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday o f each week she
seeing.
IN D E P E N D E N T may be consulted at 37 East Santa Clara Street, San Jose.
“ Look,” she said with an awed face,
SLATE
“ look on Garibaldi; look, and never,
And M E C H A N IC A L
never, never forget that you have seen 1
'J 'R U T H W IL L S U R V IV E I
him.” When she turned to the street
W R IT IN G .
again the carriage had gone by, and the
H R S . P ETTIBO N E
Sittings daily (Sun
people who had stood bareheaded and
days excepted), from 9
Is H er e t o S u b s t a n t ia t e t h a t F a c t .
a. m. to 5 p. ra.
silent where the hero passed put on their
Private Developing,
|daily.
The past, present and future revealed, the sick healed,
hats again, and the great crowd melted
N o. 133 Octavia Street, near Haight St., San Francisco*1 the lost found; homes made happy. Sittings daily.
away.
Take the Haight Street cable car.
115 Jones street.
novs-tm*
We followed in our minds the progress
of the sad cortege through the thronged ^ £ R S . M . E . A Y E R S ,
T j
p E T T IB Q N E ,
hushed streets to the place, to the chapel,
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
where the conqueror lay, as we had seen
PHYSICAL AND INDEPENDENT
him a few hours before with his ermine
S L A T E - W R I T I N G M ED IU M
robe about him, his crown and sceptre
at his head, his good sword at his side
116 Jones at., near Golden Gate Avenue,
Th e chapel was lighted by a blaze of JT)R. T H O M A S L . H IL L ,
S A N F R A N C IS C O .
novs-xm*
waxen tapers, and in each o f the four
D E N T I S T ,
corners kneeled a cowled monk, praying
jy jR S . A L B E R T M O R TO N ,
O ffice 1029 M a r k e t S t r e e t . S a n francisco .
for the newly-fledged soul.
This was
S P IR IT M E D IU M A N D P S V C H O M E T R IS T .
what the patriot saw; but o f what he felt
Office hours, from 9 a . m . to 5:00 p. m .
Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.
one can but imagine.
R esidency , 1x7 L eavenw orth S t .
A ll the wonderful ceremonies that fol
:o Stockton Street,
■
San Francisco.
jan.7
lowed in quick succession— the funeral
o f the King, the death of the Pope, and j y j R S . M . J. H E N D EE.
HORAOE H. TA YLO R ,
his lying in state at St. Peter’s, the crown
Psyohometrlst and T est Medium.
ing of the new King, the advent o f the
M A G N E T IC H E A L E R .
Sittings daily. Circles Monday and Friday evenings.
new Pope— I saw with these eyes. But
— { AND
as I look back upon these acts o f the E L E C T R O -M A G N E T IC & M E N T A L T R E A T M E N T .
T EST
MEDIUM,
Chronic o s e s a specialty.
great drama of Italy, what I see most
1121 Ninth Street, Sacramento, Oal.
1206 M a r k e t S t r ee t , C olonnade H ouse .
clearly is that wonderful white face of
B .O . Box 408.
Garibaldi, with the heroic past stamped
Office hours, 9:30 a . m . to 12 m . j to 3 p. m . except Sunday.
on its features, as it lay among the cush M R S . S A L IN A P U L S IF E R ,
V f RS. L . E . D R A K E ,
ions of the litter.
Mineral Psyohometrlst;

Pons asinorutn, strictly translated, the
■ expression reads, “ the asses’ bridge.”
The term is old, classical, venerable and
respectable. It has been so apt in its
application, that it has earned its place in
the zodiac o f technical terms. It means,
if I understand it rightly, “ stoop to con
quer.” The wise Franklin said, “ By
stooping a man avoids many bumps.” If
he practiced his own precept he had passed
over ponsasinorum. It has been said by
many a successful scholar, scientist, and
knowledge delver that more than once
they have made that passage in their way
to light.
I f modem Spiritualism is based on
truth, it is a bridge that has got to be
passed by the scientific world, and as it
stands to-day, in the words o f Alfred
R. Wallace (who, by the way, has passed
over it), “ and though I consider Spiritual
ism to be as truly an established experi
mental science as any other, it is not con
sidered such.” A ll, then, who do not
consider it such, to such it is “ the asses’
bridge.”
Of all the various phenomena o f Spirit
J a n u a r y i , 18 8 8.
ualism their intelligence is the button of
value, the gold; all the rest is scoria.
Of all the phases, materialization, though
G aribaldi’s L ast V is it to Rome.
not the most interesting, and is more or less
(Boston Transcript.]
associated with suspicious conditions in
viting fraud, and with many good Spirit
Italy mourned her fallen hero (Victor
ualists is not a popular phase, still if it be
Emmanuel); but when the time had come
a fact, and as for myself I know it to be
lay away what was mortal o f the be
one— but I say, for the benefit of the
-esoteric, if it be a fact— it is pre-eminently loved son, she rose and clad herself in
of all the phases a material fact ob garments o f sombre splendor, and made
jectively, as we ourselves objectively are for him a funeral the like of which the
•material facts— matter in the concrete
world has not often seen. It was rumored
Seems to me then it offers itself pre
eminently to science as the pons astnorurn. that his old lieutenant, Garibaldi, was
No one who has had tangible evidence o f coming from rocky Caprera to take part in
these forms but knows in a material sense the obsequies.
Th e estrangement be
that they are substantial. The doubter tween the two of later years— it had never
may say, “ Yes, but a fraud neverthe
been
of
the
heart,
but of the head— was
less.” But their saying so does not alter
PROFESSIONAL OARD8.
the fact, nor does it alter the fact because utterly forgotten, will be forgotten in his
the forms do not always fill the bill of tory, and Garibaldi,, who had set the
our expectations as to objective identifica Crown o f Italy upon the head o f Victor
M M E . M A R IE F R IE S -B IS H O P ,
tions; it is matter in the concrete all the Emmanuel, was coming to look once
(Soprano, is open to engagements.)
same; and being so, it challenges the more upon the face of his old com
chemist to analyze it. Some Dr. Priestly panion in arms. This was whispered on T E A C H E R O F “ V O IC E B U ILD IN G ”
the
Corso,
but
few
people
gave
credence
will do the work some day for this border
tine of matter, as the historic one did for to the rumor. It was said that Garibaldi
ould never walk or stand again. He,
the'air we breathe, a little over a century
ago, by the discovery o f oxygen, which too, was laid low by a grievous illness, and
necessitated a new and modern chemistry. his death could not be far off.
It was by a very singular series of
In fact the discovery was the birth o f that
science. What we call materialization, chances that I happened to go on that
and which I have said is matter in form soft afternoon, when the air was full of
for a purpose, in its statics or dynamics, the whispers of the Spring, up to the great
presents a substance in the chemist’s own railroad station somewhere in the new
field that he knows nothing of, any more part of the city. Some friends were go
than he knows now o f the atoms and ing to meet a young lady who was about INDEPENDENT SLATE-W RITIN G 1
elements of matter— as the atomic theory to arrive on an incoming train. As we
is a draft on the imagination, only a work drew near the depot we found it sur
D R. HE*NRY R O G ER S,
rounded by a dense mass of humanity.
ing hypothesis.
The phenomenon of materialization is Policemen and soldiers were on every
side
to
maintain
an
order
which
no
one
the nearest approach, and in fact is the
rnatter of this world manipulated by in seemed in the least inclined to disturb. 624 Eddy St., (near Larkin) San Franoisco.
visible intelligences. Well, this pons asi- I f was a very quiet, serious-faced crowd,
norum is lree; pass over it, materialistic and no one laughed or jested. For more
Private Sittings dally.
.science into this broader field of research, than a week in all that great city I never
and perhaps, as before, it may neces heard a laugh. We asked an officer of the
sitate a new chemistry.
It would be Bercelieri, who was standing near us, what
funny, would it not, if materialization the people were all waiting for. “ Some
should prove the connecting link between people say,” he answered, “ that Gari JY|RS. J . J. W H ITNEV,
the two hemispheres of life, matter and baldi is to arrive on the train which is
The Wonderful
now due; but who can tell ? They have
spirit ? It looks like it to me.
been waiting for him for two days past, C l a ir v o y a n t a n d T e s t M edium
One of the things I did not believe and looking for him on every train.” We
once, but I do now, is an incident I will decided to wait until the train should
arrive, and a place was made for me on a
relate. I never doubted the fact, for
S an F rancisco ,
had positive knowledge of that, but that step inside some railings, where I stood a,
the coincident circumstances got twisted better chance of keeping a little breath in
so as to fit the fact. But I live in a sc my body. Those who were nearest caught
much larger world since I became a Spirit- the roar of the incoming locomotive, and
' -ualist, have two hemispheres instead of the tidings spread that the train had ar
DR. D. J. S T A N S B U R Y .
one, that I see intelligence now where I rived. A shiver of excitement shook the
did not once, and think now this fact crowd, which stirred and swayed and
rooted in the other hemisphere, which has then stood silent again and waited. All
INDEPENDENT SLA TE -W R IT IN G .
so wonderfully hove in right in the last eyes were fixed on the impassive front of
* forty years, at least right by the mind' the great stone station. A man, who
O FF ICE A N D R E S ID E N C E
! eye, or “ the dawning Tight:”
must have been a sailor, had clambered
805 Scott street, San Francisco.
[
The old lady was very rick and her high up to a place from which he could
sands were nearly run out. She was a command a view of the station. H e it
C T Take Haight Street Cars, T l
good woman, a loving mother of a large was who had announced the coming of
fa m i l y .
I ought to know for she was a the train. It was he who, from his high
r grandmother. October was nearly gone, place, could overlook the heads o f the
and with it she would in all probability go, people, and who cried aloud, in a hoarse
CHARLES H. HEATH,
too. Lucinda, one o f her children, was whisper, “ He has cornel"
rick also, but the mother had not been
The news was felt, rather than heard,
told of it; it was thought best not to, as and when the gens ¿formes and the military M E T A P H Y S IC A L H E A L E R ,
she had but little strength. Her mind guard of honor appeared, and the order
Gives Treatments at the
was very clear and she said, one day
was given to make room, the crowd shrank
METAPHYSIOAL COLLEGE,
those watching her: “ I saw three forms silently back on either side of the road
ROOM 7 i
pass the open door of the other dark way, leaving a path wide enough for the
room.” The room referred to was on the line of horsemen, four deep, to pass. Odd Fellows’ Building, M arket Street,
other ride of the hall, and the doors of These went on unsaluted, though there Or at his residence, 218 Jones St. Or will visit patients
her chamber and the opposite one were were officers among them who were the he
both open; there was no light in the op roes of the people, but, when the carriage
posite one and any form in the darkness appeared, the crowd pressed forward, and
looked wierd there. The daughter at a murmur was heard which sounded like a
tending, said: “ I guess some one was in great sigh. A few men shouted out the
there.” “ No,” said she, “ there will be patriot’s name, but for the most part
three deaths; two of my children will fol there was a grieved silence, broken only
low me, and before the year ends.” Lu by sighs and exclamations of pity. Men
W. R. C O L B Y ,
cinda, as 1 said, was rick, but the old and women wept as the large carriage
lady did not know it. The mother died made its way slowly past them. I was N D E P E N D E N T SLATE-W RITIN G,
in a day or two, and the daughter followed standing on some steps a little higher
856 Mission Street, S, F.
in a week. As- none of the family were than the mass of people, and a young
Writing produced, or n<
t rick, but little thought was given to the woman who was standing below me with
pre-vision, if it were one, only there was her child upon her shoulder asked me to
a general wish that it had not been said, lift the little fellow up that he might look
especially during the long evenings of that upon the face of Garibaldi. The officer fyJ R S . M cN A U L,
season of the year. About the middle of who had befriended us lifted up the child,,
December one of the sons was taken sick who was too much awed to cry, over the M E T A P H Y S IC A L H E A L E R
with a fever. He was a middle-aged, railings and into my arms. I remember
strong-minded man, but those dying words the mother stretched her hands through Treatment given at the patient’s home fotone dollar.
O FF IC E , 126 S IX T H S T R E E T , S. F.
of his mother disturbed him greatly, gave the grate and patted the fat tittle leg
dec 3-im*

Webster Street, East San Jose.
Small specimens of rock may be sent by letter. Prompt
examinations made. Terms, $2.50.
a o g ij

FORTY P A TIE N T8 A DAY
B Y H E L E N W IL M A N S ,
N ow o f D ouglasvillk , G eorgia .
This is a pamphlet on the practical part of Spiritual
Mental Healing.
As a guide to Healers and Students, it is indispensable.
Price 35 cis. Address as above.
nova6-xm?
A M ES R . CO C K E ,

D eveloping and Business Medium,

CLAIRVOYANT0 PHYSICIAN,

No. 60S Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
S IT T IN G S D A IL Y
From 9 a . M. till s p . M.
Price, $x.

D E V E L O P M E N T O F M E D JU M SH IP .
Dr. Cocke makes a specialty o f developing mediums,
and gives six private sittings for $4.00 in advance.
C IR C L E S .
Sunday, at xt a . m . and 8 p. m . Also Thursday evenings
7.30novatf-xm*
jy jA D A M E M Y E R S A N D M R S . P A R R Y .

Steam Baths and Magnetic Treatment.
T E S T C IR C L E S — Every Thursday afternoon and
Saturday evening.
5 1 6 K O 'F A R R E L L S T R E E T . S A N F R A N CISCO .

104 Mission St. Corner o f Seventh, 8. F,
Business Hours— 9 to 12 A. m . and 1 to 4 p . Si., Sundays
excepted. Consultation free.
ocap
) R . A . W. D U N L A P .
C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D M A G N E T IC H E A L E R ,
822 M issio n S t r u t ,
Diagnoses disease without questions; all kinds of disease
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors,
*c., successfully treated; has had twenty years’ practice as
Healer in this city. References at office.
juls-sw

R. B. P O T T E R ,
Inductive Clairvoyant T est Medium,
18 E L E V E N T H S T ., S A N F R A N C IS C O .
Test answers to letters to spirit friends sent to person*
iving true names, on receipt o f $1. Personal sittings, $1.
________________ dec 17-rm*_________________

M R S , L. M. B A T E S
G IV E S

Independent Spirit Treatment
For Healing.
2035 Clinton Avenue, Alameda, Cal.
$1 per treatment.

SST Wonderful success in most cases.
] y [ R S . J. H O F F M A N .

J } R . M A R TH A L Y O N ,

C l a ir v o y a n t

H EALER A N D TEACHER

I n .M e n t a l S cience , S p ir it u a l S cien ce , C h r is t ia n
SCIKNCK AND MlND CURB.
Nature's process for restoring lost forces through the power
o fM in d .
There is but One Mind, One Life, One Spirit— The A ll in A ll.

P h y s ic ia n ,

3 Montgomery Street, Boston, Mass.
Refers to Dr. J. R . Cocke, by whom she was developed

C L A I R V O Y A N T
M IN E R A L P S Y C B O M E T R IS T .
Sittings daily— $1. Hours: o a . m . to 5 r. m . Evenings
and Sundays by appointment.
1220 M A R K E T S T R E E T , S A N F R A N C IS C O .

JyJRS. W. W EIR .

T E L E G R A P H I C ' M ED IU M ,
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,

fy J R S . A . A . C O N N O R ,
M E T A P H Y S IC IA N A N D M . D .
S3T A l l N ervous D ise a ses a S p e c ia l t y .TEI

The Wonderful Rapping Medium,
1662 S E V E N T H S T R E E T , W E S T O A K L A N D .
Center Station.
dec.10
C H O R T -H A N D A N D C A L IG R A P H T E A C H E R .
M ISS G E O R G IA H A L L ,
At x6x Seventh Street,

: 1 Oakland.

Y ^ H A T H A V E YO U T O E X C H A N G E

1611 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
Consultation, Free,
deerx-tf
JyJR S. S E A L ,
M E D IU M ,
Cures all diseases; also the use of tobacco in any form,
liquor or opium; the cure of tobacco guaranteed
or no fee will be charged.
Sittings, D aily. : : Circles, Wednesday Afternoons
api6-tf
N o. ro8 S ix t h S t r k r t , S . F .
j y j RS. M A R Y L . M cG IN D L E Y ,

{ FOR A )

Catarrh Remedy that never fails?
“ dress

M RS. E . E . Y A T E S ,
__________________ S h a r o n , W i s .

A MARVELOUS MEDIUM.

F o r Pin y o h o m e t r lc R e a d in g s .
1 tests.
P R O F E SSO R C A M P B E L L ,
496 West 58th Street, New York, N . Y.
L R E M A R K A B L E O FF E R .
S E N D TW O 2. CE N T STA M P S,
Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full,
and I will send you a C l airvo yan t D iagnosis of your
disease, F re e . Address,
I. C. B A TD O R F , M. D ..
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.

Man dan, Dakota,
C L A IR V O Y A N T , IN S P IR A T IO N A L & B U S IN E S S
M E D IU M .
Six questions answered for one dollar.
Life horoscope sent for $2.00. : Satisfaction guaranteed.
V ^ M . H . PO RTER,
(Successor to Lockhart & Potter),

— I Undertaker and Embalmer,) —
NO. «6 ED D Y STR EET.
Between Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. H all,
one block and a half from Baldwin Hotel.
- P reserving B odies W it h o u t I ce A t b c ia l t y .
g E A L E D LETTERS.
E L E A N O R M A R T IN
N ow makes a specialty of Buisnes*— Jj.
Full Spiritual message, $a.

78 Lane Avenue, Oolumbua, Ohio.
______ __________ nov.x9-3iri*________________
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L IB E R A L

O FFER,

M R S . M . M IL L E R .

M E D IU M ,
R eliable C lairvo yan t a n d M agn etic H ralkr .
Meetings— Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
Send four a-tt. stamps, lock of hair, name, age, and sax. and Fridays at a p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00.
W e will diagnose your case f r e e by Independent SpP*
1X4 Turk Street, between T aylor and Jones.
Writing. Address D R . J. S. LO U C K S, C an ton , N . Y,
Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies so
jul i6-tf
cents, gentlemen »5 cents.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

M r s * f - SAG E, M . D.
sea S t o c k to n S t r e e t , S a n F rancisco .

* Send three »-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and one
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed fri—
by (pint power.
jtdt6-4wbc

DR. A. B. DOBSON,

M a q u o k e ta , Io w a

D IS E A S E S O F W O M E N A N D C H IL D R E N
A S P E C IA L T Y .
Office hours, from 6 to 10 a. m., x to 4, and 7 to B p. m
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GOLDEN

GATE

ADVERTISEMENTS.
I find one occupation
which is ever green, of which we shall
never weary, which is good for all seasons,
FROM TH E O TH ER SHORE
beautiful at all times, a source of unweary
ing delight, which comes nearest the Y ou r Loved Ones Gall Baok to You:
Divine; and that is the act of doing good.
“ STA Y W H ILE YO U M A Y
This is the one pleasure which, while all
earthly pleasures grow less and less, will ‘ Amid the joys and beauties o f Earth,
surely increase as life goes on. However ‘ lest you come, unprepared, before yout
empty this world may become to a man, *time, an unwelcome visitor to the Spirt.
let him but have learned this divine art, * World. Life purified and flesh made
and there will always be a joy for him ‘ clean fit the soul for the delights that
in doing good to others.— George Dawson. r await you in the Better Land."

T January 14, i8S8.

D o in g G o o d .—

A dlHd upon the wind-swept hill.
With face aflame and eyes alight,
1 watched the sunset paint the sky
With varied colors warm and bright.
The woods had caught the tawny gold:
With gold the field?, ns well, were dyed;
The river ran a stream of gold.
With golden fleece on either side.
I clapped mv hands in childish glee,
My laughter rang out merrily.
But, even as I gazed, there lay
Upon my face a dash of spray:
“ I am so small, the world so wide!
The hills reach round on every side:
The sky dips low, then draws away—
N o end, no end, look where I may!
I some day must know more." I righed,
“ More, more, I am not satisfied."
And then, from off the meadow gay,
Or from my heart, I cannot say.
There came, in thrush-like melody :
11 Some day: aye, aye, some day. some day 1”
And down the hill my tripping feet
Responded to the rythmic beat,
"Some day I"

A L i t t l e girl went into a neighbor’s
house one day, and some apple parings
lay on a place on the table. After sitting
awhile, she said, “ I smell apples.”
“ Yes,” the lady replied, “ I guess you
smell these apple-parings on the plate.”
“ No, no,” she said, “ 'taint them I smell.
I smell whole apples.”
There is no way of making a permanent
success in'this world without giving an
honest equivalent for it.

A girl, an ardent girl, I stood.
With youthful heart-beats all athrill,
And quaffed the goblet beauty’s band
Extended from that wind-swept hill.
Again, upon the evening sky.
The sunset painted colorrbold I
A burnished brush touched wood and hill,
The cowslip* drank their fill of gold.
As when a child, 1 laughed with glee.
So glad my heart, so glad and free I
With kindling eyes I gazed—and yet
M y glowing cheeks with tears were wet:
" There is so much to life l H I sighed,
“ It circles us on every side:
It shuts us in, then draws away—
N o end, no end, look where we may,
I must”— impulsively I cried—
II Know more: I am not satisfied 1”
Then from the hill-tops, far away.
Touched by the sun’s last golden ray,
There floated out the words: “ Some day I”
•Like thread of silvery minstrelsy;
And back was thrown, o'er landscape wide,
B y golden sunlight glorified,
“ Some day!”
A woman grown, again I climbed,
With panting breath and footsteps slow.
The rocky hill, and from its crown
I watched the distant splendors glow.
The wood, as in the olden time.
Against the evening sky stood limned,
A citadel of flaming gold,
While crimson light the meadows rimmed.
Enwrap: I gazed, and felt a thrill
Steal forth and all my being fill,
I sang, and yet, for all, for all,
I felt the blinding tear-drops fall:
“ There is." I sighed, “ so much to life—
One endless chain, joy. sorrow, strife:
Look where I may, no end I see—
N o«
■ el
t, I SIUI -kno«
rei" I cried,
"lai t. Father, satisfied I"
Then from the silence seemed to groi
Responsive echoes, soft and low:
11 Life here is life but just begun—
A long race only entered on.
Beyond, with joy intensified.
We shall be more than satisfied—
Some day.”

P rov erb ial W isdom .

True Religion: *Tis not blindly prating what the Guru
prate.
But to love, as God hath loved them, all thugs, be they
small or great.
And true bliss is when a sane mind doth a healthy body fill’
And true knowledge it the knowing what is good and what
b ill.
Poisonous though the tree of life be, two fair blossoms grow
thereon—
One the company of good men, and sweet songs of Poets
Give, and it shall swell thy getting; give, and thou thalt
safer keep.
Pierce the tank, well on it yieldeth when the water wa
When the miser hides his D

e in the earth he doeth

For be opens up a passage that his soul may sink to hell.
He whose coins ore kept Cor counting, not to barter nor 1
give,
Breathe he Uke-a blacksmith’s bellows, yet in truth he doth
Gifts bestowed with words of kindness, making giving
doubly dearWlsdom, deep, complete, benignant, of all airoganey dear
Valor never yet forgetful of sweet mercy’s pleading prayer—
Wealth, and scorn of wealth to spend it ; oh, but these be
Sentences of studied wisdom—nought avail they unapplied:
Though the blind man hold a lantern, yet his footsteps stray
Wouldst thou know whose happy dwelling Fortune entereth
His who, careless after favor, standeth fearless in his own;
His who, for the vague to-morrow, barters not the sun toMaster of himself, and sternly steadfast to the rightful sway
A N e w Y e a r G r e e t in g ,
nv LILLIAN D. Kiel.
[ From St. Nicholas, for January.]
A Happy New Year to all, to-day I
Though winds am blowing and skies are gray,
And snow and icicles fill the air,
While mercury stands— I’ll not say where—
And each one’s thinking, “ Oh. dear l oh, dear I
A pretty way to begin the year I"
But I’ll change that, if you’ll kindly wait;
For, if you please, I am ’8 8.
I promise you sun and skies of blue,
And rain and snow-storm, and tempest too;
But it lies with you (I'll whisper here)
To moke me a sad or a merry year;
For all the sunshine that's in the sky
Will not bring smiles if you choose to cry;
Nor all the rain that the clouds can hold
Will tarnish a soul that's bright os gold.
And *°> whatever your score may be.
Just please remember, and don't blame me—
~
:e *E*in, as I close, I’ll state
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><submissively,

When Duty whispers low, "Thou m
The youth replies, “ I can.”

OUR SU N D AY TALK S.
G lean ings In V a r io u s F ields o f T hought.

C AR B O LIC SMOKE B ALL

BAN K

O r CALIFORNIA.

T IM E

Authorized Capital, SI,000,000.
In 10,000 Shares of $ioo each.
CAPILAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN*

$624,160.
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$27,500.
A . D . LOG AN President
I.
C . STEELE . A . M ONTPELLIER
- Cashier and Manager
F R A N K MCMULLEN
Secretary

■

SCH EDULE.

Passenger train? w ill le av e and arrivo at Ptxienrer
Depot (Townsend Si., bet. Third and Fourth,, Sao
Francisco :
L e a v e s F. ) Commencing Aug. to, >886. ( A rrive S
8:30*.
6:z3 A.
* l:io a.
111:30 A.
San Mateo, Redwood, and
w «* 3:30 P.
4:35 r,
Menlo Pork.
• 5'*5 V6:30 V.
4»:45 r.
» k t j rl
Vice-President
8:30 A.
9-OJA.
Santa Clara, San Jose, and
10:40 A.
•«MOIA.
• 3:30 r.
*
>.
Principal Way Stations.
«M P.
4»S r.
1 3-,5 f
Gilroy. Pajaro, Catiroville,
8: 30A.
Salinas
and
Monterey
"
s
:
.
* 3:30 VWatsonville, Camp Goodhall,
Aptos, New Brighton, Soque!
• ï? î
(Capitola), and Santa Cruz.
Monterey and Santa Cruz,
t 8:55 r.
t 7:50 A.
(Sunday Excursion)
Hollister and
Tres Pinos.
* 3:30 P10:40 a . ) Soledad. San Ardo and Way Stat’nx. ■ fcoor.
-Morning.
. . _______
— ■*
t Sundays oaly,
’ eX<tíhe¡ Train. Saturdays only.
le furnished by Randolph ft Co.

D IR E C T O R S .

A. D . LOG AN. President • • Colusa Comnty
J. H . G A R D IN E R ...........................Rio Vista
T . E . T YN A N - - - - Stanislaus County
URIAH W OOD - • • Santa Clara County
DAN IEL MEYER - - - San Francisco
H . M. LA R U E
- - - . Yolo County
It is a simple yet effective
I. C. STEELE - - • • San Mateo County
TIJOS. M cCONNELL - - Sacramento County
HOME TREATM ENT,
C . J. CRESSEY
- • • •
Merced County
That does its work o f healing quickly and well, SENECA EWER - - - • Napa County
H . J . LEW ELLING
- - - Napa County
leaving no trace of disease behind.

Cures Catarrh, ( that most loathsome, offensive,
and destructive malady) and all other Throat and
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up
the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, and
cleanses the soul.

STAGE CONNECTIONS are made with the 10:400. CU RREN T ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted m . Train, except P escadeeo Stages via. Son Mateo and
in the usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a . m. Train.
of accounts rendered every month.
SPECIAL ROUN D-TRIP TICK ETS—At Reduced
LOANS ON W HEAT and Country Pioduce a si
Rates—to Monterey, Aptot.Soquel, Santa Cruz, and Pes* 0; also to Gilroy, Paraiso, and Paso Robles Spring*.
COLLECTIONS throughout the country ore ms
promptly, and proceeds remitted os directed.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable

Bv J. J. OWEN,
(Late Editor of the “ San Joce Daily Mercury.")
SECOND EDITION.

G R A N G ER S’

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

O F F IC E R S .

THE FAMOUS

TREATM EN T

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REVISED AND ENLARGED,

Following
of the Press opinions of the first
edition:
W e consider the volume a most readable and
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
Owen is editor of the San Jose M ercury, one of
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
great tact and good management, and conducted
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
His writings arc always readable, terse, vigorous
and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have
combined together.— S p ir it o f th e Tim es.

EXCURSION TICKETS

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on the Atlantic States bought
and sold.

only,
For Saturday, e Sold Saturday and Sunday only;
Sunday and (good for Return until following MonMonday.
<aay. Inclusive, at the following rates
Round Trip
toi Round Trip
r-JttO
from Son
1U--U
from Son
Mon.
Francisco t
IJTkt.
Tkt. I Trancisi
San Bruno.
$200
_ IMount'n V iew
M lllbrao....
■ 3» •
w Lawrences .
Oak Grove .
2 60
90 Santa Clero. J
San M ateo..
2 60
110 San Jose.......
Belm ont....
4 00
1 25|Gllroy........
R edw ood...
5 00
Fair O aks...
5 00
I GOlSoquel ........
Menlo Park.
500
1 60 Santa Cruz
M ayfield....
1 751Monterey. ...

A L B E R T MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.

jul*3-tf

p R E D EVANS ’

Magnetized

DEVELOPING S L A T E S !

It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
channel. * * * It contains some magnifi
cent gems, and is o f that character that will
command a place among the literature of the
day.— P ioneer.

_

FRED EVANS,

T ic k e t J ) m e r a .—Passenger Depot, Townsend St-,
Valencia Street Station and No. 618 Market street»
'Grand Hotel.

_ thb _
W O N D E R FUL
’

As to the contents of the book we can not
speak too much praise. The selections are prin CAN BE CARRIED IN TH E POCKET
cipally made up from the best things which have
for several years been written for the M ercury by
READ Y FOR INSTANT USE.
Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
thoughts— thoughts characteristic of the culti
S e n t b y M a ll o r E x p r e s s , with fall directions,
vated mind and warm heart of the author on receipt of price, $3 (SmokeBall $2, De beBator $1) and
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr. four cent* in postage stomps.
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
and his “ Sunday Talks” were penned in his
W iU Y o u W e ig h the E vidence 7
happiest vein.— Footlig h t.
Read the following Voluntary Testimonial from
The compilation brings before us, in a compact
a gentleman well known throughout
form, the talented author's best and noblest
the Pacific Coast:
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
O ffice or Commercial I nsurance Co.,
hours frill give more food for wholesome reflec
439 California Sc., S an Francisco, July 13.1887.
tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.— G ilroy
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.—G entlemen Ir
A dvocate.
November last, 1 rode all night, in Shasta county, on the
outside of the stage, in a very severe, frosty night, reaching
The volume is made up of short editorials
Yreka about 7 a . m . I was completelychilled through, ana
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the the chill resulted in the inflammation of one eye, so sever*
author's newspaper, which tell of studious ap that, in three days, an occulist decided that I was in immi
plication and observation, written in a pleasing nent danger of losing the sight of one eye, and ultimately
the other eye would follow, and I would become entirely
and interesting style, and full of good “ meat," blind. From one eye I could not see objects sufficiently
with the intent of benefiting their minds.— Car- distinct to recognize the faces of my friends. Local appli
cations relieved the pain and retarded the loss of sight, bui
son A ppea l.
failed to efleet a cure. After suffering several weeks, 1
As a home production this collection of pleas formed my own opinion os to cause, and concluded it was a
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest severe case of Catarrh. Seeing your advertisement of the
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL, I called, received an appli
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and ah cation, purchased a “ Smoke Ball,” and in three days after
of his efforts involve highly moral principle. ward, while applying the same, it removed a hard substance
Although these are newspaper articles published from my nose, as large as a hazel nut- Instant relief fol
lowed. My eye grew better from that time, and soon was
by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when “ as good as new. I vcribly believe it saved my eye, and
now bound together in one volume they seem to I know Dot how to sufficiently thank you. I keep the Ca r 
breathe more of the spirit of this cloistered bolic S mokic Ball with me now in traveling, and find ¡1
a great comfort wlien_ exposed to danger of catching cold
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis as it never fails to relieve me. Truly youi"
trations of the editorial tripod.— S . F . P o st.
R. GUNNISON.
■
Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose and verse writer
Hundreds of such Testimonials at the office.
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
Circular*
and
Testimonials
sent
to
any
address.
grouping a number of his best productions into a
Yon can test it free at the office of the
compact and handy little volume, he has con
O A B B O L IO S M O K E B A L L CO.,
ferred a favor on many of the M ercury’s readers,
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated 652 Market Street, Oorner Kearny 8t.,
juli6
S a n F r a n c is c o .
spnr
the “ Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps,
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind.
San B en ito A dvance.
Owen has a poetic way of saying practica
things, a neat and attractive way which makes
them readable and easily assimilated and
digested, and this volume should have a wide
circulation.— Foot H ill T id b it's.
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought.’* The contents are as
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
handsome looking volume is to the taste and
sources of the M ercury printing establishment.
fully directed to the
Attention is respect- '
S . F . C a ll.
above engraving of
n
D r. P ierce' s GALB E L T . This belt is
The articles in “ Sunday Talks" are written V A N I C C H A IN
one of the greatest
V * Electro-medical eppliin an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, sneer
of the nee. and
'
b ein g ENTIRELY
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down NEW (Pate dlowcd August s6,1887), contains vast im
“ Sunday Talks” feeling improved in spirit, with provement over all other bells. It is the only one made in
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter B ody. Guaranteed the most powerful, durable and perfect
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful, Chain Battery in the world, or money refunded. This new
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar,” il Belt, and also Dr. Pierce's famous H igh T ension
lectro-M aonktic B elt, will positively cure Nervous
name were not attached, would easily pass for E
Debility, Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Dis
the production of some of the noted poets o f the eases of the Kidneys and Bladder,¡Weakness of the Sexual
country. The poems have a similar tone to the Organs, etc.
¿ V E lectxic S uspensorv for Men Free with all
ballads of B. F . Taylor, one of the sweetest B elts
. Special appliances with Ladies' Belts,
poets of America.
“ Sunday Talks’’ should
CAUTION—Beware of Inferior goods sold at exorbitant
nave a large circulation.— W atsonville P a ja - prices by travtling agents.
gSTOur new pamphlet, No, 2, contains full particulars of
ronian.
Dr. Pierce's Belts. Write for it.
42T For Rupture, send for Pamphlet No. r, and Supple
We have read the “ Sunday Talks” and shal
ment of “ SOLID FACTS." snowing cures effected in
continue to do so, for let us open the book whers every
State in the Union by “ Dr. Pierce's Patent Magnetic
we may we are sure to find something that makce Elastic Truss." Address:
us feel the better for reading; every article is the
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
Magnetic E lastic Truss Co.,
fellow man.— M onterey C a lifo rn ia n .
704 S a c r a m e n t o S t., S a n F r a n c is c o , C a l.
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
4 North Sixth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
WIDBE
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment
i, San Fn
Third and Mark
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
regret we turn from their contemplation, only
because the duties of the day have imperative
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams
have been materialized in the magic alembic of
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
entertaining volume never was issued upon the
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we
read page after page of this splendid volume, we
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’s
“ Gold Foil," or Holmes’ “ Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex ELECTRO-MAGNETIC KID NEY BATTERY AND
pressed in the best-chosen language. It is qne
SUPPORTER COMBINED.
of the happiest contributions which our home
Send three two-ccnt stamps, age, sc “ ><1 lexding sympter’s infidelity.— F o rt W ayne ( In d . J Gaxettt
m to Dr. R. M. Thom«, Carding l, Morrow county
Ohio, and he will return a cUirvoj ant ■ gnosis, and a book
p r ic e (In doth), ONE DOLLAR.
of valuable information.
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RE N E W E R I

DR. R. M. THOMAS’
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S la te-W riter!
And

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

A U T O M A T IC
Writer I

CO M PACT,
( Pacific System.)

Has been instructed
.
. by his guides to an\
"
nonnee to bit friends
and the public, that he
is prepared, through bit guides, to develop any mediumistic
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.
Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E vans ’
Magnetised Developing S lates with ¡attractions of
how to sit. Send ten cents in stamps for circular, stating
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to
FRED EVANS,
maysQ
133 O etavia Street. San Francisco.

TRAIN S LEAVE AND ARE TO ARRIVE AT

SAN FRANCISCO
gJJ* }

f A rrive
I ifrom)

FROM JANUARY 1

Calitioga and Napa

H I T C D S E A W O N D E R 8 **>*• in thousands
U Q Q f of forms,but ore surpassed by the marvel*
profitable work that can be done while living at home
should at once sond Uielr address to H allo» k Co.,
Portland, Maine, and receive free, fall Information
• either sex, o f all agos, can earn from 33to IQk per^
1. Capital not required. Sonic have made over (£0
tingle day at this work. A ll succeed.

Los Angeles, Deniing, El Paso &
Los Angeles and Mojave
Milton Ogden and East -

Books for Sale at this Office.:*)
price

Manual of Psychomctry: The Dawn of a New Civ
ilization. By J. Rodes B uchanan, M. D., - $ 1 00
The New Education: Moral, Industrial, Hygienic,
Intellectual. By J. Rodes B uchanan, M. D.,

x jo

Leaflets of Truth i or. Light fromthe Shadow Land.
By M. K arl ,
.
.
.
.
.
.
Our Sundty Talks: or, Gleanings in Various Fields
of Thought. By J. J. O wen,
The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, the
Mediumof the Rockies, with an Introduction by
Prof. J, S. Loveland,
-

o River Steamer* -

75
z

Santa Barbara
Stockton via Livermore “
via Martinez •
Siskiyou and Portland -

1

Spiritualists’ Directory. By G. W. K ates , Spiritism, the Origin of all Religions. B y J. P.
D aMEBON,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The Watseka Wonder. By E. W. Stevens,
-

sj

A for Morning.
P for afternoon.
1Sundaysexcepted, t Saturdays excepted, 4 Sunday*only.
C—Take ferry train, and change can at East Oakland,

go
15

The History of the Origin of All Things, By L, M.
A rnold, •
•
........................................ ......
The Spiritual Science of Health and Healing, By
W. J. Colville,
......................................... 73
iyond, (Interesting Experiences In Spirit Life,) -

Within the Vail. By W. J. Colville

•

Standard Time furnished by L ick O oservatoRY.

T . H, Goodman,

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

50

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eoua in Earth
Life and Spirit Spheres, •
•
The Independent Voice in Grand Rapids, Mich.
By H. W. Boozer .
.
.
.
.
.
The Career of the Stolen Boy Charlie. By Mi*.
Caroline Oakley and Willie Fern, * -

K I:

Red Bluff via Marysville
Redding via Willows

:

a50

LOCAL g ERRY TRAINS
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

tj

To EAST OAKLAND—*6.oo

z 00

•

15

When ordered bv mail, eight per cent added for postage.

“ B E Y O N D ,"
A RECORD OF REA L LIFE I>T THE
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
OVER TH E RIVER AND BEYOND.
P e i c e ........................................ - Fifty C ents
For Sale at this office.
-p H E MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES
JOHN BROWN, TH E MEDIUM OF TH E ROCKIES,
With an Introduction by Prof. J. S. Loveland.
This work is not a biography, but simply a part of the
mediumistic life o( the author. No claim is put forth of
literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
hensible has been the only aim of the author and editor;
and ns the former bad no education in early life, and has
acquired through his mediumship most of what he now
possesses, it furnishes another illustration of the good of
Spiritualism. Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $t.oo.
For sale at this office.
M E W INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.

To FRU IT VALE — *6.oo 6.30 7.00 7.
» 8.30
3-30 4-00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 S.C
To FRU IT VALE—(via A lameda) *9.30 •:
To ALAMEDA—*6.oo *6.30 7.00 *7.30
0 )11.30 12.00 t«.JO

To BERKELEY—
*6.oo *6.30
*8.30 9.00 9.30
10.001 10.30 i
412.30 1.00 41.30 2.00 42.30
4-30 3.00 5-30
6-006.30
To W EST BERKELEY— Same as “ '
TO SAN FRANCISCO DAILY
F rom FRUIT VALE — 6.50 7.*) 7.50
9.20 *10.19 *2.49 4-*>
4-S°5-zo
6.50
8.50 10.50
F rom FRUIT VALE (via A lameda)49-*S **-3* *3-*5____
F rom 230 A vbno
7-SS 8.25
zz-SS »->5 1
3-35
4-*5 4-55 5.25 5-5S
F rom '¿AST OAKLAND — »5.30

BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Author o f “ Over the R iver,” and other popular
Melodies.

Beautiful Homs of the Soul.
Come In Thy Beauty, Angel of Light
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven We’ll know Our Own.
I m Going to My Home.
Love's Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Ohl Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking.
Once it was only Soft Bios Eyes.
The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sines My Child to Sleep!
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.
Well all Meet again in the Morning Land
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
Single song 25 cts., or 5 for One Dollar, sent postpaid,
For rale at the office of the Golden G ate .

- 7 minutes later than
From ALAMEDA —
7-SS *8.25 8.55
i t 35 t t 2.as 12.35
|-S5 4 *5 4-55
■•55 9 55 10.55
F rom BE RKE LEY —
7-55 *8.25 8.55
55

*3.35
9.25
*i.*S
3-»5

5-*5

i.*s

5-55

*6.«s
9-55 410.25
- - 42.25
5 55 6.SJ

>•55
>•55 J
10.5s 411.2S
2.55 s-25
6.55 7-55

'From B erkeley.'
CREEK ROUTE.
From SAN FRANCISCO— *7.15 9-1
3.15 5-15
F rom OAKLAND—*6.15 8,15 10.15

